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“Shall sing of chariot», the athlete’s 
speed or grace,

The hero's stre 
the

*

chord the stom-Now a"lWilling Workers s.
ake a man the multitude to 

A humorous man.
"Sing thou," with comic dignity they

Sing if you 
Thus bid, the creature midst their 

hier sings;
and merriment the great 

dome rings.
Loud the gods 
cannot let the

m<Twice a dav for j6ç days 
in a year. Labor savers 
and money makers too. 
A real boon to our busy 
dairymen of to- ^ 
day. --—

mand women, of the mid-

With

V W, IVrUam
se men go downWe canno.

must they stay, our ministers 
of mirth;

Here in the sky."
Singing, amidst the

The gates wide 
glad refrain 

For man to hear:—
thou the Season’s Blessings as 

they fly,
Each j< iv and "leasure as it passes by, 

A Bright New Year ."

Breeding Time Notes

rth! Trade IncreasesNew Year
. Haut» Co., Oui.

A Happy r
Hlanrhii r<! Hererry

ther\ Y the time the wish expressed in 
FC this title reaches Our Folks, a 

month will have been torn off 
the calendar of I9l6. What have the 

eleven months in store for

VOL. XXX^
gods they yet 

open thrown, the OldCi * m.umiiuYou
afford to have your 

hired help waste their time, 
or your wife waste her valu- 
able strength, turning a 

small-capacity, slow speed, hard to turn, hard to clean 
machine

A “Simplex ' does away wun all the hard work 01 separating. 
Large capacity, easy to turn and clean, low supply can and simplicity 
are features of ihe “Simplex.'

There are other big ones too, and our catalogue 
about them Drop us a card and we will send it to

Tell us how many cows you milk and we 
on what it will cost you to install a H-l.-K.

Try our DOMINION, CLEANSER lor keeping your 
Dairy and Household"Uteneile-." Spick and Span"

The Greeks used to picture to their. - 
thc gods assembled on high 

tt’vmp - making merrv at their 
feasts, an I watching with much in
terest and often participating in the 
strifes and struggles of puny mortals 
down below—The heroes, the poets 
tin Kings were i«> the gods l-ke ac
tors on a stage, and the greatest and A N old time theory said that hens 
noblest received Olympic praise. without the attention of a male
Alas that man is mortal; e'en the best * * would lay as well, but not be 
The noblest, the wisest to their rest so apt to become broody, as those 

Must all be laid. united Our records sh#w thev will
Day after day the world begins again lay a» well, but unmated flocks are 
Goes onward only to return to when not broody-proof by any means. The 

First man was made. past season our unmated birds with
bright morn, e'er the sun had a few exceptions, became broody 
left the cast. first, while two-year old hens were

cy gods in rivals sat, when 'the last to show any signs, 
ceased During incubation, eggs should be

lusic's sweet strain. tested on the seventh and fourteenth
Why now this sudden silence?" days At the first test the air cell 

great Jove said. should measure about a quarter of
\ whisper answered, "William an inch, on the tenth day a half inch; 

Shakespeare's dead." fifteenth day, five-eights inch; ninc-
Now all in vain. teenth day three-quarters inch. The

The strings are touched, Appolo's measurement should be take 
lyre or flute, the middle of the large end.

Will sing no more; The morning In charging an incut,, r wiln eggs 
reed is mute. ••thev should all be of uniform size

Is there no one. and coloi The brown shells arc
cannot all the gods another make, thicker than the white shells and 

as the Master who his harp therefore demand different tr atment. 
will take? Moisture or ventilation sufficient for

No ; there is none. the one class would
At last in council the great gods de- other. This is the cause 

cide, failures.
To recreate each part, and thus di- Newman says duck eggs for hatch- 

vide ing should be washed, or the oily,
The Muse’s King. greasy covering on the outsidi shell

So, all agreed, high Jove forms the will be removed, and they will not 
head hatch so well. Hallock says he would

A demigod so glorious all said, rather wash the eggs before putting 
“Thia man shall sing. them into the incubator, than to use

Of deities, vet, sing celestial praise, very dirty ones. Yet he believes that 
And hu.w upon his throne Olympus washing does injure them. He tried 

swayi the experiment of putting eggs in
one tray of hi» machine that were 

ithered from the bottom of the 
creek where the breeding . ducks 
bathe in. He noticed that but *0 to 
28 per cent, of these eggs were fer
tile, owing to the length of time they 

e deposited in the water. At the 
time eggs than were laid io _ 

or on land, gave 88 per \
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Head Office and Works BROCKVILLE. ONT
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Or cs 
Great

do for the 
: of

The PAGE /Cm All mundane things.
In triumph Jove extols

off their scats the exultant 
gods upstrat 

With waving wings, 
bloody Mars, with 
caution hands.

The armg and shoulder 
now there stands 

The bard of war
Behold: and listen to his song, and

his creative ga Reduction F 
High prices an 

demand, howev 
had the uqpal ef 
duction in Canat 

- -Teased so rapi 
' licularly in the 

provinces, that 
the supply wai 
equal to the der 
intimated abo 
export. Had 
on the part of tl 
by the great war 
would have beer 
it was early in Ik 
than usual and 
threatened to se 
prices improved 
season, and whi

Wood Saw is 
Simple and Strong

Designed right, built to last, this 
saw is ideal for cutting poles and 
cord wood.

strong yet wer 
the*h* s takes; and fertility0

A Successful Egg Circle

A rigidly-braoed steel frame, with 
liltinr tabk- a duet-proof ehafi box 

balance wheel and pnHeyP
ohanawable d;

fea
He sings of men and arms, the sword 

the spear,
Of wounds and gore 

Now laughing Venus take 
and heart,

And shows the fruit 
terous art.

Soft notes above—
F.nchanting melodies—throughout the 

skies resound,
The lute, the pipe, and gods' sweet 

voices sound
In strains of love, 

silence, swift 
cury's skill

1 ' ! »m!"
He says at length.

It costs only $19.00 •y HE egg circle at Ormond, Ont., 
I has now had two successful 
1 years. This circle deals in both 

d dressed
it i

When- elan oould you get such a 
Saw ai wuch a prioeP Where can 
yon set one at any pri<*. so wetis- 
faoUiry i • completely free from 
"'ehake'' when in operation* Thin 
price include* delivery to 
fa Old Ontario

Saw Blades Supplied 
at these low price*

43.26 26 inch
3 86 38 Inch
4 46 .10 Inch

The Page Wire Fence C ompany

poultry. The egg 
the past two years is sum- 
y the secretary, J. A. Camp-
GS*"

Total Eggs dozen .... 18981 1692fi
Cash to Members . $8748 88 $8620 64
Average price per doz. 28

es the breast

med up by 
bell as foilEE of sweetly dex-

82
Average price per 
Lowest price per doz. 18
Highest price per doz. 60
Number of Members 40 88

The dressed poultry trade was also 
successful, 11,350 lbs. of poultry val 
tied at $680 82 being marketed through 
the circle.

MSB KING STREET WEST TORONTO

When winged Mer-

I When You Write-Mention Farm and Dairy •An addraa* dell' 
Onrlph, Den 7th, t 
Poultry Division, 1

Fashions and legs. "This

______
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Trade Increases the wealth and glory of a country ; hot Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land. -Lord Chatham.
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Old Country Markets are Opening to Our Poultry Products*the

nada’e Opportunity—Are we in a Position to take Advantage of it ?—By W. A. Brown.
sold, it is said that for this reason many 
ducers did not set as many eggs as they 
intended.

Such developments as these in th s east, com
bined with unusually low prices in the central 
west, do not make for stability 
business of this country. If the industry is to 
develop as it should, Canadian poultrymen must' 
take such action as is necessary to safeguard the 
«ituation.

Previously when Canada was shipping to the 
British market, Canadian eggs compared favor-

Z"'XNE result of the gieat war has been to cause 
VV an unprecedented demand for Canadian 
eggs on the British market. Great Britain is 
the greatest 
the imports 
216,799,800 dozen. As would be expected, the war 
has seriously interrupted this trade. The sup
plies from Gernftmy, Belgium, France, and Aus
tria-Hungary have been absolutely cut off, while 
those from Russia, Denmark, Sweden, the Ne
therlands, and other nearby countries have been 
greatly interfered with. Fortunately, Canada had 
a surplus this year, and 
this has assisted to some 
extent at least in offset
ting the shortage on the 
British market.

Some twelve or fifteen 
years ago Canada shipped 
eggs in quantities to 
Great Britain, but with 
the increasing consump
tion at home, this trade 
gradually fell off. So 
rapidly, in fact, did con
sumption increase over 
production that during 
the six years pre

eggs extensively, the 
maximum being v reached 
in the fiscal year 1912- 
1913, when a total of 
13,000,000 dozen were im-

supplying eggs of only very ordinary qu 
It is evident that if the poultry industry in 
ada is to be a profitable undertaking, steps 
be taken to place the Canadian product on the 
British market in such quantities and in such 
condition as will demand the highest possible

had
ality.

egg importing country in the world.
year 1913 amounting to

in the poultry

will There are tremendous possibilities for the de
velopment of the poultry industry in Canada. 
Canada has all the facilities for the production 
of high quality eggs. The poultry industry in 
this country at present is a mere fraction of 

. what it might be if ad van - 
H tage were taken of 

I present opportunities. Ac
cording to the last Uni
ted States census, there 
were more poultry in the 
single state of Missouri 

I than in the whole of the 
I Dominion
I There is no reason why 

-this record should ml be 
equalled and excelled by 
any or all of the three 
great middle western pro
vinces, Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, to say 
nothing of the greatly in
creased production pos
sible in Eastern Canada.

The poultry industry of 
the western provinces is 
yet in its infancy. It has 
been amply demonstrated, 
however, that not only is 
high summer egg produc- 

I tion possible, but if pro
perly housed, tended, and 
cared for, even the more

_____ ____________ tender varieties of poult
give profitable returns
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Reduction Feared 

High prices and a brisk 
demand, however, have 
had the uqgal effect. Pro
duction in Canada has m- 

- -leased so rapidly, par
ticularly in the western
provinces, that last year Women Always Have Been, and Probably Always Will Be, the Great Poultry Raisers of Canada. tj,e wjnter t;me j^e wes. 
the supply was almost
equal to the demand, while this year Canada, as 
intimated above, has had a surplus available for 
export. Had it not been for the unusual demand 
on the part of the British market, brought about 

great war, egg prices in Canada this year 
I have been somewhat lower than last. As 
it was early in March when prices dropped lower 
than usual and feed was high, many farmers 
threatened to sell off their stock. Fortunately, 
prices improved with the advent of the storage 
season, and while not many laying stock were

Z
tern provinces, too, have 

sffect which the longably in the matter of quality with current re
ceipts from other countries. In the interval, how
ever, on account of the strenuous competition 
which fhey had to meet, marked improvement 
has taken place in the quality of the Danish, 
Irish, Dutch, and other nearby fresh receipts, 
while in Canada, with such prosperous conditions 
at hand, it is only recently that any decided 
improvement has occurred.

Enter the Quality Competition 
It is not in the interests of Canadian producers 

to compete on thé British or any other of the 
world’s markets with Russia, Austria-Hungary, 
Roumanie, Egypt, and other foreign

an asset in the remarkable e
summer days and the wealth of vegetable 
animal life has upon the early maturity of the 
stock, that is denied the eastern provinces and 
our more southern neighbors.

All the facilities for a quantity far in excess of 
Canada’s requirements are here. Canada’s 
greatness as an agricultural country must not 
be limited, to her own immediate requirements. 
Her agricultural products are her greatest asset, 
and she must export, must so produce, prepare, 
grade, market and advertise her products in such 
a manner as will cause them to be in brisk de- 

(Concluded on page 18.)
r val-

countries



The Principles of Artificial Incubation about 4ft degrees. A week old Is as long as early 
eggs should be kept, although fair result 
be had a little older.

Having eggs from vigorous stock, by following 
closely the directions given with the incubator 
good results should be had. Certain rules hold 
good with all machines, but the best results are 
most likely to be had where the maker's instruc
tions are followed carefully. We have machines 

uired after the first week

A. P. MARSHALL, WELLAND CO.. ONT.A RTIFICIAL incu- 
bation is such a 

big subject to put into 
an article of this kind 
that one hesitates to 
try to cover the ground 
in such a short space. 
It is possible, however, 
to cover most of the es
sential points 
many will be helped in 
getting better results, 
for that is what most 
wish to accomplish re
gardless of the minute 

Artificial in

normal, vigorous way, 
there shonld be no 
great trouble with arti
ficial incubation. Good 
commonsense must al
ways guide, having 
ever in mind the condi
tions that exist when 
birds
breeding best and fur
nishing them with all 
that will help to dupli- 
cate as near as pos
sible those conditions.

Fresh air, sunshine, 
light, good sound food 
: > proper balance, su
fficient room and godd 
clean water are the 
very first aids to good 
results with artificial

where moisture is req 
continuously and othei 
tically not considered excep- under 
conditions. In a room where a fairly e 
p-rature can be kept up is a good plac 
incubator. We like good air in the room, and 
always plan to have good ventilation. The em
bryo in the egg 
hatched chicken

rs where moisture is
exceptional 

even tem-
normallv

needs almost as much as the 
air that will strengthen ita

growth from day to day.
Remove Infertile Egge Early 

The infertile eggs should be taken out 
as they can be recognised. Every day that these 
remain just makes the results that much less. 
Even under a hen a majority of infertile

cubation is extremely 
handicapped by being 
practised, as a rule, 
under more difficult or 
u n n a tural conditions Healthy Chicks Are the First Essential to Success. will seriously affect the hatch, although *he 

seems to have the instinct to keep them to the 
outside of the nest. When the machi 
regulated it usually does not pay to keep con
tinually maki

than are usually to be found where natural means 
are practised. With good reason many do not do 
so well with the former, but those of experience 
see and raise so many valuable birds by it that 

absolute necessity where large numbers 
are to be raised and especially if at unusual 
seasons.

Before one considers the actual hatching at • 
all, it is most important to see that the incubator 
is given real live hatchable eggs. Some hens 
seem to be eacepfionaily successful in their 
hatching, but no hen could ever hatch a great 
many of the eggs that 
As a usual thing, it will require eggs from more 
vigorous stock to get results with the incubator, 
because these eggs will probably be set much 
sooner than where biddy uses her own judgment, 
electing to cluck and set when instinct tells her 
that the time has arrived when she can safely 
depend on the eggs.

incubation.
Having the flock so that it is ready to supply 

the eggs required for hatching, proper care must 
be given the handling of the eggs so they will 
not lose any of the vitality on account of causes 
that might very seriously hurt their possibilité1 
In cold weather the

ne is nicely

ng readjustments, for although a 
variation, particularly towards the 

I of the hatch, may not prove serious, a steady 
en temperature, without much fluctuation, if 

temperature will give by far the

(CoHfludtd on pope 15.)

«nsiderable

s must be gathered 
sooner they can be setleast every hour, and the 

the better. While being saved they should be 
kept in a dry place, not over-warm and preferably

best results.

Turkey Rearing at Menie Stock Farmput in incubators.

JAfl. STEWART. JR„ NORTHUMBERLAND CO,. ONT.
Y father was the first in our section to go cooped up and the little fellows allowed to run 

in and out of the coop. They are fed bread and 
milk for a few days and then rolled oats and 
skim-milk furnishes the main part of the ration 
until they are four or five weeks old. The feed 
is given moist, never sloppy. 1 
wheat as soon as they will eat it.

They get no water, unless, perhaps, the dew on 
' the grass Water is all right if given cold, but 
nothing is worse than warm water for causing 
stomach and liver trouble. If the water is not 
removed immediately after the birds have had a 
drink, it becomes warm and soon some of the 
birds have diarrhoea. It is less bother to with

in for pure-bred turkeys. When he showed 
a pair of spring-hatched birds at the local fair 
the neighbors refused to believe that they were 
not at least two years old. He chose the bronse 

d we have raised ever
Best Eggs Foe Incubation

There js no doubt whatever that the very best 
chickens will be hatched and are produced when 
the hens laying the eggs and the males fertilis
ing them are in the very best condition. At the 
time when we notice them wanting to sing and 
scratch while there is a gleam of daylight left, 
as though life itself depended on their getting 
in a few more kernels to produce those vigorous 
eggs from which to get the strong, live chicks, 
is the best time to get egg 
then get the best product froi 
ter of fact, we have sometimes seen birds pro
ducing more satisfactory eggs during December 
and January than a few months later, until com
ing again into full lay and conditions in the late

whenever that may be, and if we cannot get them 
into first-class condition real early, no matter if 
the eggs are beginning to come, good sturdy 
chicks cannot be expected.

One of the greatest troubles seems to be that 
so many let the flock get along as well as it may 
until such time as they are needing chickens or 
eggs get high and it looks like a big inducement 
to force the birds a little. The oonsequen-e is 
that even if they do begin to lay a* bit, they do 
not have the hardy, robust constitution and vital
ity is not there to get eggs with strong germs 
in them. A year ahead is not too soon to seri
ously consider the matter of properly handling 
the flock; the whole season's gro 
had a remarkable bearing on the posi 
for early incubation. If the stock is of the great
est vigor and proper feeding is followed, so as 
not to allow the flock to become too fat or force 
them unduly, but keep them coming along in a

variety, and that is the

Turkeys are the most profitable kind of poul
try. One year (from 12 hens) we raised 130 
turkeys and sold eight settings of egg 
the time they were a month old until 
ginning of the cold weather th cost us prac
tically nothing.

When the voung turkeys arrive the pen is

give a little

ing. Wes incubati 
m them.

g The time, 
them is whe;

then, to get the good product 
n they are at their very best,

#•

■awx.

wth will have
sibilities r

Turkeys May Be Cheaply Reared Because of Their Forating Proclivities.
oa farm of Mr. Keys, Varna. Ont.

Id the watere three years a

When the 
are given th. 
season have the ru 
the necks of the ol 
They receive pract 
freezes. We 
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'old the water entirely.
•jr three years and find that the birds never 
teem to miss it.

When the youngsters are a iponth old the hens 
are given their liberty, and for the rest of the 
season have the run of the farm. I keep bells on 
the necks of the old birds to guard against foxes. 
They receive practically no care until the ground 
freeies. We sow a few patches of buckwheat 
and allow the turkeys to do the harvesting. Buck-

have used this plan wheat is excellent turkey feed, but we never 
give it after the first of January. It is too fat
tening a food for breeding stock.

Control of the Sex

to use an old male or young females, and raise 
more bens.

It is sometimes ticklish work to get turkeys 
over the first few v eeks of their existence, but 
we Lave seldom had much trouble. This year we 
did , not lose more than 14 or 16. One hen 
adopted the progeny of two other hens, and 
these, with her own, were more than she could 
rare for and a number perished, 
methods keep losses at a minimum.

icubator 
les hold

instruc-

eptional

We keep one turkey cock for our 12 hens, and 
I have noticedwe always keep a young one. 

that when a young cork is mated with old hens, 
at least 80 per cent of the offspring will be males, 

the demand for turkey hensRecently
greater than for cocks, and in future we intend

has been Rationa’

Factors that Affect the Production of Eggs
The Breeding of the Leving Fowl, a» well aa Housing and Feeding. Must be Considered.

F. N. MARCELLUS, B.S.A., POULTRY DEPT., OA.C, GUELPH. ONT.T’HE question of poultry pro- 
1 duction readily divides it- 

gelf into two branches which, 
though in a way separate and 
distinct from each other, are 
viit very closely linked as we 
find the poultry business car
ried on in this country. The 
production of eggs is, un
doubtedly, the prime object of 
the vast majority of those en
gaged in poultry keeping and is 
without doubt the moat profit
able branch of the poultry 
business. The production of

eat is and ever shall remain a 
secondary branch of the work.
With practically all our poultry 
products coming from the 
farms, where poultry is kept 
largely as. a side line, the only 
meat placed on the market is 
surjflus cockerels and cull pul
lets sorted from the young stock 
grown to renew the floe

In discussing egg production 
it will be necessary to consider 
it under the headings of the 
different factors affecting it, 
i.e., breeding, feeding, exercise, 
housing and environment. Each and all of 
these are important and it is not possible to get 
the maximum production unless due considera
tion is given to all these.

The Breeding of Poultry
The breeding of poultry is old as an art but 

new as a science, and it is only recently that 
scientific knowledge has entered into this line of 
work. While it is a comparatively simple matter 
to breed for the development of birds along one 
particular line, say the production of large num
bers of eggs, it becomes a very much more com
plicated process where one is breeding for future 
generations. It is certainly advantageous and 
a decided satisfaction to breed up and 
flock of birds which are capable of making 
phenomenal egg records; but high records are 
*1 all Some of the other points to keep in 
mind in carrying out the breeding operations 
are: What percentage of the eggs set hatch good, 
strong, vigorous chicks and what percentage of 
chicks hatched are strong and vigorous enough 
to grow to full maturity ? Ft should not be suffi
cient to be able to hatch 60 per cent of the eggs 
set and rear 76 per cent of chicks hatched. Such 
results are causing excessive national waste, and 
it is a duty of each and all of us to see that such 
conditions are improved.

In the recently adopted standards for Cana-

first consideration in the selec
tion of breeding stock; select
ing only those birds which show 
short, broad, stout development 
of the head and beak, and have 
a clear, bright, alert eye and a 
well-filled face in front of the

:h less.

1 to the

tion, if 
far the

The feeding of poultry, both 
in relation to kinds of foods and 
methods of feeding, has ever 
proven a topic for animated dis
cussion.
through all stage: 
in the compounding 
from that containini 
number of different ingredients 
down to the more simple forms 
containing only a few common 
foods, and it is safe to say that 
the more simple rations are in 
greatest favor. The common 
grains which are grown on most 
every farm in Ontario, coupled 
with some form of animal or 
meat food, green food or suc
culence, shell and grit, will 
make an excellent ration for 
laying hens. It is very essen
tial, however, that the birds, 
while confined to the pens dur

ing the winter, receive animal or meat foods,
preferably sour skim-milk or buttermilk and
green food, such as cabbage, mangels or sprout
ed oats, if the maximum production is to be ex
pected. Much might be said for and against 
the feeding of different kinds of mash, but re
sults would go to prove that under average con
ditions and with the average feeder, the dry 
mash is to be preferred to the moist from the 
standpoints of labor and safety of feeding and 
in the results secured. The dry mash should 
be fed from a hopper and be accessible to the 
birds at all times.

We have passed 
s of evolution 

of rations

1

irm

he feed 
a little

k of

All Young Things Are Healthiest Out on the Open Range.

of the

The site of eggs must be 
cared for and, while of less importance, is ■ the 
uniformity of color in the colored varieties, which 
is now beginning also to call for attention. It 
might be mentioned here that the close confine
ment of birds tends to produce eggs with lighter 
colored shells.

great importance.

The standards for Canadian 
eggs, as recently adopted, call for an egg weigh
ing 24 ounces or more per 
in the best grades on the 
sary, therefore, in order to meet these new re
quirements that more attention be given to the 
selection of the eggs which are used for hatching 
purposes and use only those eggs which are up 
to or above standard weight and which in color 
are good representatives for the breed laying them.

The Male Prepotent for Production
Breeding for egg production is now more fully 

understood than it was a few 
much remains for biologists and practical breed
ers to determine. This much, however, is now 
proven, that the male bird is largely responsible 
for the transmission of heavy laying qualities 
from parent to offspring and the 
female parent is secondary.

It is true that the question of meat production 
is of lesser importance than that of eggs, yet it 
must not be lost sight of. Selecting those birds 
for breeders which are heavily muscled along the 
breast or keel bone, and which carry a soft, fine 
textured skin on the shanks is desirable. Con
stitutional vigor, however, should

I dozen if it is to grade 
market. It is neces-

Exerclsing the Flock

It is just as important to maintain good health, 
that birds be exercised freely as it is for other 
classes of stock. It has, however, in this case 
another value th 
has been found
to exercise freely production is brought 
higher point, and, further, in the case of breed
ing stock, the Value of exercise cannot be too 
strongly emphasised. There are various ways of 
inducing birds to exercise, but the simplest and 
most effective is produced by feeding all whole 
grain, except the last feed in the evening, in a 
deep litter of straw, shavings or leaves on the 
floor of the pen. This forces the birds to work 
for a good portion of their feed. It might also 
be stated that the dose confinement of the birds 
to pens with small runs from early fall to late 

(Concluded on page 9.)

that mentioned above. It 
at where birds are compelled

lap
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4th International Egg-Laying Contest, 
Victoria, B.C.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS.
Duration of Contest (months)...............
Number of Pens .....................................
Number of Birds ...................................  240
Number of Eggs Laid...........................39,757
Value of Eggs Laid.......................... $1,076.75
Cost of Feeding ................................ $527.38
Profit over Cost of Feeding........... $549.37
Average price of eggs per dos..................32.5
Average cost to produce dozen eggs.. .15.9
Average No. of eggs laid per pen__  993.9
Average No. of eggs laid per bird... 
Average cost of food per pen (aix

Average cost of food per
Profit over cost of feed per pen__  ;
Profit over cost of feed per bird.........  $2.28
Eggs laid by winning pen (Class One) 
Average per bird winning pen (Class

One) ................................................... 223.5
Eggs laid by winning pen (Class Two) 1342 
Average per bird winning pen (Class

J. R. Terry, Director 
aria, B.C.

. 165.6 

13.18.4

::-jSbird.

1341

223.*,
Dept. Agriculture,

Victo

—
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ColdPoultry Pointers : Mostly from Our Folks
ELL th. 
eggs, l 

portant factor 
followed such a 
merchants and 
heard in a long 
an egg exhibit

wFacts About Chick Feeding
1 | * HE yolk of the egg which is absorbed by

A the young chicks just before emerging from 
the shell supplies the necessary food during the 
first 48 hours of the life of the chick. The first 
requirement of the young chick is grit to aid in 
digestion and pure water. Small grains of sharp 
sand or pieces of egg shell are splendid for this 
purpose. Hard boiled eggs, thoroughly mixed 
with breadcrumbs moistened in milk, can be used 
the third and fourth days. Fine oatmeal can be 
gradually added to this mixture and fed sparingly 
at periods two or three hours apart.

A simple ration for chicks a week or more old 
may be made of two parts by weight of finely 
cracked corn, one part of broken wheat, one part 
of oatmeal, and one part of meat scraps. Whole 
wheat can be substituted when the chicks arrive 
at six weeks of age. Grit should be supplied at 
all times as well as green food. This ration 
ought to be fed about five times a day in a fine 
lister of straw or hay, thus encouraging the 
chicks to scratch for the feed.

The water should be changed frequently and 
the food ought never to be allowed in any quan
tity greater than the chicks can eat up clean. 
Infertile eggs from the nests or incubator can be

personal experience in the work.
In the parlance of to-day, "a man 

must be on to his job.” He must 
know what to do and how best to do | 
it. He must be aware that inexperi
ence may cause leaks, and leaks will 

sink the enterprise.
It is a noteworthy fact that the most 

successful poultry farms of to-day are J 
those that have started from a small j 
beginning and gradually expanded as 1 
business and experience warranted, j 
Men who would not go into the dry 
goods business for the reason that 
“they knew nothing about it,” will 
build houses and stock them, and ex
pect the hens to do the rest.

Hens, like cows, yield a profit ac
cording to the treatment given.
They will not stand neglect, 
workers when properly rewarded, but can be the 
most idle and indifferent producers when made 
to shift for'tremselves.

I
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A Splendid Pair of White Cochins, 
keepers of -the neighborhood, 
we were in the henhouse, not her kitchen, which 
was immaculate. Moreover, I felt that I could 
take liberties, as I was there on her invitation to 
give some suggestions on chicken culture. That 
lady would not think of eating from the same 
dishes or drinking from the same cups for a 
week at a time without washing, but a glance 
was sufficient to show me that the dishes from 
which her chickens drink were tot cleaned even 
as often as once a week.

That was her cardinal mistake as a poultry 
woman. An egg is composed of almost 86 per 
cent, water, and if poultry are to lay well, they 
must have an abundant supply of fresh, clean 
water. Poultry just take about as much pleasure 
in drinking from foul, dirty vessels as do people. 
These same dirty vessels are also liable to bk 
disease carriers. Poultry women are wise to be 
as cleanly in the henhouse as in their kitchens. 
Please wash that pan.

They are hard But then, 1, i

se she dai 
ens laid .

utilized. Finely cut grass, alfalfa, clover, or oats 
may be used as green food, 
feeding is based

Sui i esiful chick
paying strict attention to de

tails, a well balanced ration, and proper sani-

Starting a Poultry Farm
^ POULTRY farm built upon a secure foun

dation is sure to be successful if afterwards 
properly managed. It is not only necessary to 
make the right kind of start, but the work must 
be regularly and faithfully performed, day in 
and day out.

As a rule, beginners start with great enthusi
asm, and not a few build air castles—but to very 
many of them the sameness of the work, the 
close application, the constant watching, soon be
comes monotonous, and then there is a

becomes

Marketing of Dressed Poultry
F. C. El ford. Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa 
N the marketing of dressed poultry, the aim it.

I In the winte 
ada does not p 
in winter to 
total populatio 
then placed on 
in the reach c

should be to distribute the produce over as 
many of the 13 months as possible. Our system 
in Canada of throwing everything, both old and 
young, on to the market within a few months in 
the fall, has done more to bring down prices of 
poultry meat than anything 
w< uld endeavor to market 
cockerels as possible in the spring when they 
can be sold as broilers, it would lessen the glut 
which invariably takes place in the fall. Sell the 
old hens after breeding season rather than along 
with the chickens in the fall. The relative prices 
for spring maketed produce, compared with fall, 
is very marked, and as an illustration take the 
prices for the young ducks which we marketed 
last year, an account of which was given in 
1613-14 report, page 966.

These green ducks

shirking
npglect, carelessness—and the enterprise 
a failure. The point is to begin small— 

measure the side of the initial step with the 
amount of capital and experience at hand.

It is often the case that men with more or less 
available capital practically put all their money 
in houses and stock.

else. If thisOur agricultural colleges have done much to 
teach the new aspirants how to tread in poultry 
paths, and men and women who endeavor to im
prove by these excellently arranged courses of

the earlyas many of
This is a mistake, and 

more so in the case of those who have had no

P, instruction, will have won half the 
battle—the other half naturally be
longs to practical experience.

A man with $1,000 had better 
invest one-half of it in buildings, 
stock and fixtures, and reserve the 
other half for feed and running 
expenses, rather than invest the 
whole amount in the equipment, 
and have to go in debt for the feed.

Eggs and poultry are staple 
crops, and the demand is far 
greater than the supply, 
oountry needs more poultry farms, 
and they will be successful when 
properly built and managed. But 
the beginning must be small, and 
the growth gradual, so that every 
part of the work is promptly noted 
and correctly performed.—M K B.

H#;J]

m "•M
were marketed when 10 ^ 

weeks of age, and brought at two cents a pound 
within a few cents of a dollar each, 
ducks, however, when marketed in the fall or the 
usual time for selling them, brought the same 
price per head, and the difference in the cost of 
production meant the difference between a good 
margin of profit and a loss. The green duck* 
cost for the amount of feed seven cents per 
pound of grain, which meant that the selling 
price gave practically 300 per cent, profit over 
the cost of food, whereas the selling price for 
the older ducks in the fall barely oovered the 
cost of feed. The Toronto quotations for duck
lings last spring were from 80 to 80 cents per 
pound live weight, while the quotations last fall 
far the matured ducks were nine to II cents.

(Concluded on page 9.)
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Please Wash the Pans
By C Hayee

LEASE wash the pans.” It 
was a brutally direct way of 

awaking to one of the best house-
P

Another Meat Breed: Light Brahmaa.
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hold several hens. The 
about outside, but the mothers cantaot get out. 
When they are about a week old the hens are 
also let out. To my very young chickens I feed 
a mash made of bran and moulie, but as they get 
older I give them wheat. I always 'ak the 
wheat in water so it will no', kill the chickens 
by swelling in their crops. The chickens are 
allowed to run about all summer. I feed them 
only twice a day after they get

I sell and kill off my male chickens. In 
September I select the best pullets,—the ones I 
intend keeping, and then have these shut up in 
a box stall by themselves. I feed these pullets 
very heaily, giving them all they can eat. Their 
food consists of boiled potatoes mashed and 

mixed with moulie. I also give them 
mixed grain at times. The reason 
why I do this is because I find when 
pullets are treated this 
they lay steadily all w 
pullets were allowed to run with the 
old hens during this heavy feeding 
the old hens would become too fat.

Cold Storage Necessary
Jat. Armstrong, Wtlland Co., Out.

chicks are able to runnot for the presence of these eggs on the market, 
the price of the few fresh eggs offered, would 
make them a luxury for the very rich and even 
out of the reach of the well-to-do midale classes. 
At the same time, the high prices realised for 
fresh eggs would not be of much *006(11 to the 
farmer as so few of them are purchased in the 
winter months. The additional advantage of the 
high winter market would not begin to counter
balance the low price that would rule in seasons 
of great production, without cold storage facili
ties. Cold storage warehouses should perhaps 
bi more carefully regulated than they are, but 
we should not forget that they are a necessary 
link in the egg trade of the country.

“WELL these fellows may know a lot about 
eggs, but they've.left out the most im

portant factor in the whole situation." Then 
followed such a tirade against the cold storage 
merchants and warehouse men as I have not 
heard in a long time. We were standing before 
an egg exhibit of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture at one of our live stock shows. The 
exhibit, of which I saw a description in Farm and 
Dairy some time ago, shows the various stages of 

egg on its way to market. The Toronto 
householder with whom I was talking considered 
tha* the only factor worth considering was the 
cold storage factor.

He said it was a sin and a shame 
that the colj storage men should 
be allowed to hold eggs for months 
and months, and then charge 
immense profits on bad eggs. He 
was firmly convinced that if we could 
do away with the cold storage nuis
ance, the consumers would get along 
very much better. His wife, who 
was along, agreed with him. I do not 
suppose she dared do anything else.

If hens laid as freely in December 
and January as they do in May and 

s were marketed in the 
same extent as they are 

in the summer: we might be able to 
get along without cold storage. Under 
present conditions, however, cold stor
age warehouses are absolutely essential.

The greater portion of the eggs of 
Canada are produced during the sum
mer months. If it were not for the 
activity of the cold storage men in buy
ing *up the egg surplus, prices would drop 
down to next to nothing and farmers would be 
getting out of the 
as they could cut off 
it is, however, the cold storage man steps in 
when the surplus is being produced, buys up 
that surplus at a reasonable price and then holds

!

a good size.
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In the winter I feed my hens com 
on the cob,—this corn is warmed in a 
pan in the oven, which they get in 
the morning. At noon they get a 
mash of boiled potato skins, crumbs 
and bran, and 
ed grain.

The can of water in the house 
hangs from the ceiling by a chain. I 
also hang a cabbage or some other 
vegetable from the ceiling for the 
hens to peck at. A piece of meat 
boiled and hung on a cord in this way 
is excellent food for the hens. My 

hens get a piece of meat ev 
the winter. I find that a p 
lights boiled and hung 
I always feed my hens 
a week. I find that the sulphur is a preventative 
of lice.

-,
> at night they get mix-

June, if egg 
winter to the

V'M
poultry 

ell, they

ie^V
se to be 
citchens.
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Feathered Friends.

Management of a Farm Flock
Andrew Qeddes, Chateauguay Dût., Que.

I AST year I kept about 60 Rhode Island Red 
1—< hens and found them very satisfactory. I 
have tried raising different breeds of hens, but 
find I like the R. I. Reds the best. They are 
profitable laying hens, and are also suitable for 
table use.

In the spring we set our hens in a house 
separate from the henhouse, where they have 
plenty of food and fresh water, also lime and dust 
to roll in. These hens do not get outside until 
the chicks are out. When the chickens come out 
they are removed to a long coop which has slats 
on the front. This coop is divided up and will

'ery other day during 
iece of cow’s liver or 

up makes excellent food.
chickens sulphur oncepoultry business as quickly 

ads of their hens. As

It is not good to have too many hens in the 
one house. I have a scratch-house in connec
tion with my hen house, in which the hens are 
allowed to scratch. In this scratch-house the 

avel to roll in, also a self
wall.

V

old and 
onths in

SelHhe

mh f.II,

narketed 
fiven in

it
In the winter hens lay but scantily, and Can

ada does not produce anything like enough eggs 
in winter to feed a small proportion of the 
total population. The cold storage eggs are 
then placed on the market at a price that is with
in the reach of the average consumer. Were it

hens have dust and 
feeder grit box on 1 

I always keep my hen house whitewashed in
side and out, and I think this is also a preventa
tive of lice.

1 gr
the

when 10 ^ 
a pound 
Similar 

II or the

selling

last fall
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The Stately Goose Has Helped to Pay Many a Grocery Bill and Occaaionally the Interest on the Mortgage.
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130-Egg Incubaior and Brooder ,r $13.90
-£sS

m&7X!r- WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, ^x^,»Oc^w£‘

Poultry ($) ColumnOur
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY
Glen Allen Poultry Farm Pure Bred Stock rarely ever fertile.I -

tried it that a cross of Musci 
drake on Pekin ducks will prod 
sterile progeny.

While breeding ducks can be suc- 
Are not only the beet of layers but have proven them ccssfully kept on land, it has been 
aelvea equal to any by their winning* at Canada's largiwt proved that those having the advan-

52 EiF » as» & spoï. &
greater fertility in their eggs. Bath
ing is the only real exercise a duck 
can take for, unlike the hen, she can-

ÏÏ
MISS L. DIXON

JLP^No. », Niagara Falla South, Out bv
whniatuu......

SILVER CAMPINES RED SUSSE .l&jB BRED-TO-LAY
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
COCKERELS and HENS

Bo« FARM AND DAIRY. Patarboro
W. E. PAKENHAM, Drawer C, NORWOOD, Out.

TISSSh6r‘ LEGHORNS
ÎS*',SZ£,azJS i*.'h".wSt
•on you are positively guaranteed 
*h7V wmterlayer. if you order erm

OSGIGFW, PEAL Res «4 ROCRWOOD Oat

There’s Money 
in Poultry __

of

Zenoleum Lice Powder m ikes Poul-
peetering live, so thev*oan<nLAY 
EWjH or GET FAT Zenoleum 
CUBES and PREVENTS Disease.
Scaly teg, Roup, Cholera, etc., never 
come where Zenoleum in. Write for 
rRKE information regarding the

, S‘,r"Æ'-,;:KTiS““r — ««->= 1» ««Mir—
J *nd disinfect thoroughly with Zen- <-W in so AgrùuUwl CoUtgr,1

ZENNE» DISINFECTANT CO., 318 Sandwich St., WINDSOR, Ontario

ZENOLEUM -POULTRYf isSSgBgif

sssgsgm
FOR SALE

Choice Pure Bred Cockerels? Buff 
Orpington, $3.00 each.

S. C. WhitefXNDE
V_yr) Colo* 

BROOM

roods up to 600 
Chloks In One 

Flock
Pekin Ducks at Macdonald CoL-ge. Leghorn», S1.00 each. 

Writr for Particular*
t. N. WHO», R. * 1, MARKHAM, ORT.

Got scratch. A less number of drakes 
are needed in a flock where bathing 
water is supplied.

The age of vigor and productive
ness in a duck is about double that 
of the hen. Ducks have been success
fully bred up until seven years old.

Geese enjoy low, wet pastures. They  i i i ——,.t,,

fi.r„:!ir,wto, rti jass m **« «• wm amam
fs sssiisl i-RhXr's:

s ss avtafinest kind of pasture. Assortptloa.—D. F. Bush. Minneapolis
Matthieu, the cook of Cardinal de MlnB' __________

E-SmHS ■Harsssa»
much esteemed, which is sold to pie ____ _ ’ ^-------
makers who make of it the well- n.^C?^.nyon* “••‘Une good
known pies. Bgoh. breeding cockerel., or egg*.

Tegetmeir. the famous English au- *° ** * HoTe7- °,‘nUm’ 0,11
thority, says in England ducklings 
are bred for the London markets 
early in the year as possible.

SSKa^lLS’.ritfKSS FREE Sw-S«^ss 
P'AÉ^dtîrr.'ôW =ssijd^3=£-5 *■
the ducklings may be reared and fat- lumber reamred. 0.1* with the
tened early, for in the spring months S.',h« 
fro" ,2s ,0. 15s a couple is no un- full Informa.», about Roval p^k
sss.’üsJS ?cî„iïiïh:i: t- «gKsSc- ^
to get the ducklings ready for the maker WANTED—witn two to
peas: now the position of things is a,!??,,,“re' F1*011”*! experience and ef 
rprened, .ind the difficulty i, to pro- ThTiH uK T °"&S.~w xsrs&r& ct3r *rJ*zrs
high prices named are reared and fat- wantph_s.—'-----:----- :-------------------
tered in many cases in the laborers’ VwbotU ft£n S&d'^u‘72?®,^ 
cottages, are never allowed to go into «mce. only, ih^d preferred
water, are forced upon mixed végéta- B**1 wagvo for right man F. O. Beau 
hie and animal food,and killed at from prv. K. B. t, Bimooe. Ont.
8 to 10 weeks old, before they have .........

r moulted a single nestling feather. n#t ■•Urour Surplus Stock
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“No Need to Look Farther" Say, Victoria Nan
FOR SALE—8. O. White la-ghom Beealera

GEORGE D. ADAMS, VICTORIA. R.C.. F. O. BOX MS.
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CIMim WATMH • Arch trove Poultry Form - LONDESBORO, Ont.IHIN6- Rearing Chicks 
And there la no better pUoe for 
soil of • well kept orchard wh

the Natural Way. 
Biddy and her brood than on 

here green food and animal 
piled by nature.

i the freehly cuIMvated 
matter are both eup

Factors that Affect the Produc- quarters. The frequent removal of- 
tion of Eggs the droppings from the pen and the

(0. «tinned from page 5) renewal of the litter when it becomes
wm «WM, 1=.-,.-h. *SS£‘ SlaAïrt.'î

(S3f tÏ ,lr“luced her attitude toward, the birde. mean,
= --tSS^*ssA°S 
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the breeding or feeding work. While as much 
it is true thi there are a great week
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from the standpoint of health of stock 
and cost of construction the cheaper 
and more open type of house is to be 
preferred. The warm, i.osed types —.
of houses are difficult to ventilate . same >* *rue. of the chickens ; 
satisfactorily, and as a result of this bro,Icrs were bringing 30 to 10 cents
we find the air in the house in a damy a Lpound ,ive wei»ht in t spring
humid condition. This furnishes wben roasters, or the sa lirds if

_______________________________  ‘ sold m the fall, were br g 10 to
g 13 cents, and as for h . the fail 

prices quoted in Toro- were from
to ejpht cents, th*
g they were it 14 t

uü»1 ,,ir

Hack Lang 
i Bed eon.

r No or I

-outh. Oat.
*

ItERELS
HENS
fensfi.oo I
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a decrease of 
for almost a

may cause 
as 30 per cent.

>RNS

Jthe

*000. Oat

TRY Marketing Dressed Poultry
(Continued from page 6)fflena

This Book Helped Me?E$iP
Improve My Farm

elsf Buff

System Mu
This system 

all poultry meat 
trous, and must

o 00 It is the most valuable book 
I own and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labor and 
money and I’ve got better look- F&j 
ng, more durable and more tî£ï 

serviceable buildings than I 
had before.

ung prcctiea!!, 
until fall is 
be remedied i_ 

producer wants to get the most 
of what he has to sell, and incident
ally the early marketing materially 
cuts down the cost of production.

All producers are unable to 
themselves of these higher prie 
cause of di-tance from market, coat 
of tranepoi alien, and comparatively 
small qua: ‘

One Corner of a Laying Pen. J*0T «an if be enpect 
Nolloe the nest bous and the dry muh do *° under or^sent con-

feed hopper In the corner dirions, but there are others who
ideal conditions for roup and tuber- would help the general'‘m'arket^fittle 
culosis to develop and spread. It at least, while those not so favorablv 
is quae a common occurrence to see situated might cooperate, and 
a flock of birds roosting in trees and through cooperation have sufficient to 
living in the open in preference to make it worth-while to ship, 
staying ,n.l>ei,s ‘hat are dark, damp In this connection, however, it 
and droughty, and where the drop- should be considered almost criminal 
pings are allowed to accumulate, to sell poultry for eating purposes un- 
Some poultry keepers object to the less it is finished. Thin poultry is 
(<>ol, open type of houses on the given by the dealers as one of the 
ground that the birds will freeze their reasons whv prices were so jw last 
c®mb*<- ■** « has been proven that fall, and the conditions were even 
where the air in the house is dry and worse than usual because of the high 
tha house not draughty there is less price of feed. It costs lest to put on 
reeling of combs than in the warmer' the last few ounces or pounds or 

house, where the air is damp and the what might be called the finishing 
temperature goes below freesing at touches, than it does to put on a 
nnv time. The size of pens will, of similar weight at anv other time in 
course, control the amount of floor the growth of the bird.
space per bird as the smaller the --------
quired m<>re fl°°r epece per bird re" Worth More When Rmlr.

The Influence

m, ont.
iî'the •A ' '

Reds

avail everERTISINf
m ORDER

The first cost of concrete farm improve
ments is also the last cost. There’s 
no after expense for paint or repairs- 
no danger from fire, rot or rust-no 
trouble of any kind. Besides concrete 
lowers the insurance rate.

produce to tell: 
ed that they will

11 led faun

ggsSKHls
illustrated by diagrams and photographs, and 
dozena of oth.r interesting farm facta.

«ess I 

siv'y
‘.»K
rws

lias

A copy will be 
■Poa receipt of - II”* ol l-—“aWr

Canada Cement Company l.imiF-d
Herald Building, MONTREAL

Ig^CUT OUT AND MAIL________

——" COEIIT CONTANT UNTÎID, Sard/ MA,, HONTUAL
” 9Srr fJirvriT.t irs- io ■ 
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the non-consideration Squash, as he applied a match to his 
the corncob pipe. fT have found them 

quite different in some re 
instance, a horse is worth 
he's broke."—“Judge.”

of Fnvlronm 
The environmental 

often lost sight of by 
keepers. It is. howevei

"h”tsKr 
D,fBersu andimportance

of it has in many cases provi 
cause of failure. It Is not necessary 
to emphasize th« importance of keep
ing the birds comfortable in their more after Car
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85^ ZH ^falter

Il AVE you •
1*1 IImbmIi a 

of late yeml^r EEP the biddies out of the snow Bcii/CP DlliiCF 

1^ and off the frozen ground. Have J ^ | j. ..t&i^,e;ï%iïi~n if and better
Chicks of the large breeds hatched 0

T3w^.±rr pripes.eo,me
with Windsor 
Dairy Salt

Hints for February eonol commun lei
or manufacturei 
buyer. There Is 
about them afoi 
eess a cordial nc 

Years ago. a 
cold, eery form, 
nlty was euppoei 
tic. They were

cause they wer« 
head ol^ the II

the foreground, 
advertise at all 
nlty and If ont 
ment concerning 
sort of hlgh-an 
dressed to nobo< 
a specimen of a 
to the public:

►

ALPHA Rigs Saw More 
Wood At Less Expense Add a little corn to the feed at 

night. It helps to warm the birds.
When getting a good egg yield tell 

some one else how to do it 
Give the chickens plenty of milk.

They can make good use of it.
Every one does not keep poultry, 

but many who do not would like to.
The eggs from hens that have laid .. . -, , -

ap^to^be fertü, than"thoae from '*he ^Ite YOUf Mgplt TrCCS 

hens that made only a fair showing. . a Dpnfift
No matter how much one reads F^llOulllt ti 1111111 

about incubators, experience will be 
the best teacher. Watch. the incubat-

s—low fuel ron- 
the coldest wea- 

saw through wood

Freedom from weak complicated part 
sumption—ability to run steadily in i 
ther—plenty of power to pull the 
of any size ihat can be brought to it—these are ad
vantages that are making friends for Alpha Sawing 
Rigs wherever they are used.

Whether you want an outfit to saw wood for your own 
use only, or to do work for your neighbors, or both, you 

ot find a more efficient, economical, or more satisfac
tory all-round rig than an Alpha. The cost for fuel is the 
lowest. Its construction is such that time and money 
wasting delays are eliminated. You can depend upon it 
to run steadily all day long on either gasoline or kerosene, 
even in the coldest weather.

"Mr. Tyers rei 
hlllty and Ladle 
tell off hie est 
Winter Stock ol
Pellette at very 
thnt he may mi 
Faehlont, ne he 
month he will h 
Ladlct such a va 
Orteeee, Pellette, 
houee will escel 
honor him with 
pointed In meetli 
article they can 

"N.B.-Oreal ve 
Haberdashery, It

Never before hae there been such a 
One opportunity to earn big profita from 
your maple trees.

higher prices and a market ready to take 
all that you oan produce.

(let ready now for uprlng tapping. 
Select the neoewary equipment ae soon 
an powlble. In the meantime write for 
our free circular which Illustrates and 
describee how you oan make the finest 
grade of sugar and syrup -quicker, 
easier and at a lower cost—by using

pays just as much to lay awake 
nights to watch a hundred chicks 
hatch out as it does to keep awake 

five dollar calf, and the 
are worth more.

The Coal Burning Brooder
By F. E. Ellin

chick.
illustration shows one of our special steel 

nted sawing outfits. Let us know what your 
and we will be glad to quote you prices and 

description of a rig such as you wish.

The above
How different It 

ling, personal ad' 
Ismlllar with tc 
sue for instance 
advertisement of

complete A FEW months ago a well-known 
ZX poultry lecturer made this

1 * statement to an audience of 
farmers—that everyone of them
should have at least 900 laying hens
on his farm The statement may
seem etxreme to the man who has 
been accustomed to keep an ordin 
farm flock of anywhere from 90 to 41 
laving hens of all ages and breeds.
Rightly handled, however, a flock of 
900 pullets and yearling hens would 

ice source of income. The 
greatest difficulty would be the re
newing of the flock, as if the 900 
layers were to be replaced every 
year, several hundred chickens would 
need to be raised each season. With 
natural incubation and brooding the 
feat would be almost impossible. The 
incubator, however, has solved the 
hatching problem. The coal oil 
brooders and hovers have gone a long 
wav towards solving the brooding 
problem, but even these involve a 
large expense for coal oil and more 
trouble to care for several broods than 
the busy farmer will care to give in 
the spring of the year. The last
word is th; best word and it is now Winter Tours to Florida, Leuisi- 
found in the large-sised coal burn- ..... ...... ,

rooders that are on the market, ana, Mississippi, California, tic. 
first became interested in these The Canadian Pacific Railway of- 

big brooders through seeing them fer, particulariy good service to De
advert tsed. The idea of one breeder trojt where direct connection is made 
canng for 600 or more chickens was for Fiorida, via Cincinnati and At- 

, indeed attractive. Recently on a visit Unta Jacksonville, Florida is
to the Central Experimental Farm, I reached second morning after leaving 
was informed that Prof. Elford had Dctroit Excellent connection for 
one of these big brooders and had Florida is also made via Buffalo, 
used it the previous season. I went The Canadian I'acific-Michigan 
right over to see it. I discussed its Central route will be found the ideal 
ments with Prof. Elford. who was |ine to Chicago, where direct con- 
warm in his praise of the large-sued nection is made for the Southern 
coal burning brooder and he recom- states, New Orleans is reached sec- 

ended it heartily to anyone who was ond morning after leaving Toronto, 
poultry on an at all extensive scale. Excellent connection is also made at 

From what I have learned of this Chicago for points in California, 
brooder. I believe it will be the Utah> Nevada. Texas. Ariiona. etc. 
brooding method of the future in all The Dining, Parlor and Sleeping 
cases where 100 or more winter Isy- ur MrT]ce between Toronto, Detroit 

erit lies not only and Chicago is up-to-date in every 
but also particular. Connecting lines also op

erate through sleeping and dining

Willie—Why, a chicken on a fence? W. B. Howard. District Passenger 
Agent. Toronto.
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■ our readers i
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■ advertisement

Note thi
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saving factor.
era are kept, 
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in its efficiency.CREAM

WE WANT YOURS 
We pay eipress and furnish cans 

Profitable Prices Promptly Paid

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY LTD.ft
Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.
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riallv in marketing the crop o( fruit '"lit tliat 13 of ils offleera were Bent

I Better Acquainted I
ĴE Creelman, of the Dominion Cold this situation, and succeeded in open-

Storage Division. iing up auction rooms in' New York
ÎIAVE you ever perceived that ..dver- iMucn interest was taken in an ad- City, untier the control of the Depart-

LL1ÏSSSSïS
or manufacturer to you. the render and V?e New ^ork State Department t.f about 2i per cent and the price pail 
buyer. There Is a warmth and frankness roods and Markets, which allowed by the consumers reduced by about ‘20 
about them aforetime lacking. They poe- that the Department lie represente i per cent. A desire was expressed

t nity was supposed to be their ch iracteris- aH other fool products. Mr. E ner- New York City to investigate 
tic. They were oftentimes pompou* in son described how a few years ago it market.
& m ass jîûtirs",. D&,u.
with a heavy gold chain conspicuous In 11 waa composed of many prominent Hagersville, and Prof. L. Caesar, 
the foreground, clad in sober black. To men. Action was taken against the Guelph. 
n?ty "and "if "nc"did ^uMl'sh^^^^t* monop,,1>’ in lhe c<,uit8. with the re
nient concerning hie business, wïs ^ , _

United Farmers Organization Meetings
a specimen of an old-time announcement 0 0
to the public ! IX /TR J J Morrison reports three business firms we deal with. Our

b;z Biasr&ssr*« M EL■ïïSÎUrSr .£
•ell oil his eitensivc and fashionable pice i of the United Farmers of On- "1c 
winter stock of Millinery, Dresses and tario. The first meeting of the series ,or 
Pelisses at very reduced prices In order -,=* k.u A..k..,„ — t— 10.1. cen
that he may make room . --------- - -----
Pash Ions, ns he Batters himself that next r *** Y mcl 

will have lor the Inspection of ers’ Club

CLOVER SEEDS"!* II!

IGovernment Standard

No. 1 Red Clover.........
" 2 Red Clover................ 16.00 5

ir
1" 1 Alfalfa (Northern =

Grown)....................... 16.00 E
" * Timothy ................... 5.50 5

(This seed grade# No. 1 for Purity 1 5
" 3 Timothy ..................... 5.00 S

White Blossom Sweet E

»

e
r Terme—Caeh with order

. extra at 25c. each. On all E 
ers East of Manitoba of $25.00 £ 

or over we pay the freight.

Hap

IWe Guarantee Seed» to Satisfy
ship back at our expense.

,e bn. bedun to Huron county, under the aus- »>av |»v« Per cent for our
ind fashionable picey of the United Farmers of On- members are a little slow
ry. Dresses and tario. The first meeting of the series 'or t‘,e,r *oods we chan
SÛS KSrSHS^rS. Auburn Farm- =& 

month he will have lor the inspection of ers’ Club were present. The speak- promptness in club settlements 1
Ladles such a variety of elegant Millinery, ers were Mr. Morrison and M. J. N. *lves us ® lltl,« margin to come ;

is; SU trï-ï *«& ™ïh"".°' T “i in;0*œS,^ci,f’ iî'“5£v*V
pointed in meeting with every fashionable purchase of requirements and the „ uo 1 r rastT‘ .°* Brantford E.

Haberdashery. Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons. * he second meet I 
etc." the auspices of the

• • • ship Farmers' Clul
How different In lie tenor from the ting- present, and a motion was passed 

"• •*•■**1*° ^avor'n* affiliation with the central 
id Dairy,* the organization. One member was 
re on the in- strongly against such action, but an- 
•e Fence Coy. other, Mr. Sourby, gave the motionSSE&m rsura wMc.

were meant tor YOU. In the same way netary of this club, 
turn up the Pedlar ad., and our old There were 76 present in the meet- 
522*- phnnodroph *'and>*thel Zr in* ,h<? foll<)winK daV al Ben Miller.
In the same way—not omitting the Seed- Mr. Morrison spoke and there was a 
Grain and Pure-Bred Poultry ads., and the spirited debate on the subject of 
men with the Pure-Bred etock. Including “Enlistment vs. Production.” This 
the Met Loo one. organization is one of the branches of

Ask for Samples if necessary. Ein settling 
e charge one per 

cent a year) 
encourages

tes
TODD Si COOK I

ISeed Merchants
STOUFPV1LLE -

"mini..... .........................
: IONT.

cTilJ Deep
to work out and recommend a “,T* «• **••* • ckaact out bring- 
of financing for uee by clnb,. o,«uS5,?"v£

■—__ can at the same time pul-
verize and level. For

held u 
ich T<: the Goderic 

Club. ThereI 26
sedV How dlflerent In Its tenor 1 

ling, personal advertisements 
familiar with to-day! Take 
sue for Instance ol Farm and 
advertisement ol D. Derbyshire on 
side cover, and the Page Wire Per 
lust beneath. Then turn 
on that New Idea Man 
page ». Note how eac

Good Ensilage 
is Caneed Sunshine\ Cut&w&vl sec- ;;

you have a—

HYIO SILO iipltp
list your copy urn

The Cutaway Harrow Company
k J*•*"•/tk.,ririnmICLARKdM

■V orgamzatio 
the United Ontario.D Farmers ofX/ES, the style of advertisements has 

T greatly changed—for the better. The 
modern ad. Is expected to be rend, 

and to be answered, too. If you need the 
goods that are oHered. And please keep i 
this In mind: Farm and Dairy Is always /\ 
endeavoring to Introduce to you juet those l B 
firm» sik.1i ae we know “believe In the 
square deal." We regard our r<
“our friends." You can help us 
ronlilng those you Bnd In 
Look through our page* an

«SUe^jBl Cs. lig.Financing the Local Club
MATTER of live interest to ^ 
many local Farmers’ Clubs is O 
the financing of their club ^ 
ions. Different methods are I 
tried by different clubs with 

°„u,r..c"l“mI!; varying degrees of success. At a I"— 
may want. Write recent meeting of the di 

kou may not And. and United Farmers’ Comp* 
gladly tell you where

■ IKK
aders‘as operations. Different met 
by pat- being tried by different cl 

columns, varyin

.E

I S of the fGSjf- BOOK ON

SS 5 w DOG DISEASES —ners’ Company, 
discussion took

es or catalogues you 
us about anything you 
II possible we will L 
It can be secured.

Toronto, a 
this subject.& WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTES. 

LIGHT BRAHMAS, S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Over SS years a breeder.
Stock and Eggs for Sale.

Michael B. Boyer. Box n. Hammonton. N.J.

and how to feed.

H. CLAY GLOVER. Vi.
IIS West Slet St., N.Y.

The farmers of Lambton count 
e been very successful in some t. 

tneir cooperative movements during 
_ the past couple of years. One of the

The Thursday morning sessi- n was leaders in the work has been Mr. 
devoted to marketing problems. Mr. Peter Gardiner. Corunna, Ont. De- 
J Rl Hastings, of Winona, emphasis- scribing the system his club has foi- 
ed the point that the time has come lowed. Mr. Gardiner said: "WeW- 
when the fruit growers of Niagara dis- rowed the monev we needed from a 
trict should unite in a comprehensive member of our club and gave him a 
system of cooperation. A reiior’ pro- note signed bv the executive of the 
aented b# Mr. w. A. Buntimr, of 8t. club. The funds were deposited in 
Ctflwine». «»» to the eflept thet the the b.nk to the credit of the club

, tirssrssfMs^is.
aide-l mate- has established confidence among the

ty
ofImportant Problems Dealt With hay. 

By Ontario Fruit Grower» ,hci

Etc.
✓of-

De- tfljKnapsack
’ai-

15

success, as it had

• « The illustration rlvee you a 
pretty clear idea of the Knep- 
eack SPRAMOTOR |n action.

rely of brae*, ex-For More Buehele Per Acre Next Hxrrest z It le made enli 
oopt the shoulder 
• re of wide heavy grained 
leather, and the handle which 
la of spring eteel. It la light, 
etronc and durable. The tank 
or Knapsack made of oold-roll-

a capacity of 6 gallone. The diaeharge and alr'dwübar’t^Iv^d  ̂
the top of the Unk on a elngle bolt, thue permitting the SPRAMOTOR to be 
swung trom right left al will, allowing you to change hands instantly while 
at work. All lhe labor ia done on the down stroke Operates so simply

the same day you receive it. Drop a oard for booklet.

Mo», of us believe in the use of ■ pure-bred sire in our herds; 
y of us keep pure breds in cattle or swine, or sheep, and there are 

f pure bred poultry flocks.
when it comes to seed grain fthe vsrv fmirvl*Hnn of the crop)

uring to get 
ta—in corn—in 
in addition to 
bliahing

be published 
Farmers with

But when it comes to seed grain (the very fo 
we often are quite careless. Farm and Dairy ia 
our readers in touch with the best in seed grain—in oe 
clovers—potatoes, etc. So for the coming few weeks 
advertisements of our big seed-houses,

àit c 
iuitping

troit

"THE FARMERS’ GRAIN EXCHANGE."
Note this week’s on page 25. Our next one will 

Feb. 17. If you need good seed write these men.
: „ieed for eale- please arrange early to get into next “Ez- MADE IN CANADA—NO DUTY TO PAY

HEARD SPRAMOTOR C0„ 2742 Kief St., LONDON, Cm.

■■
■■

CT
d.

it»



■TheI wm&mCanadian Point of View .1
There has never been a more opportune time for Canada 

to make large sales of butter in the United States than now. 

But this butter muet be made from pasteurized cream ! 

The New York City daily papers have been conducting a 
very vigorous campaign for better butter that has been pae-

Orchard and Garden a*e> and nearly double the average in
npEST all vegetable and grain seed suits of this one year are concerned,
£ now- they indicate that a profitable yield

Arc the apple trees protected by of potatoes can be obtained on Aroo- 9 
paper or boards on the south side ? If stook soil without the addition of 
not, they are likely to be injured by potash for at least one year.” 
sunscald. What is true of these soils applies

Send for seed and plant catalogues, in no less degree to our soils in Can- 
study them, and get the planting list ada. There arc few soils indeed in 
ready. It will soon be time to start which there are not thousands of 
many varieties. pounds of potash in the first few in-

Don’t keep the seed bed too moist, ches. This potash can be rendered 
Usually one thorough watering, available by incorporating humus 
when the seed is sown, is sufficient into the soil and through cultivation, 
until the plants break ground. conserving the moisture.

Many varieties of seeds are going ---------
to be .carte thisi year. It will be well The “ Economy" Crete

,âüBbirEi^3£bs; G'rTthe important thing. ^ crate for carrying apples at the

SRSiSSS
one can have a number-one garden. ,8,y|e of Packa*e was us^ ™ Ontario 

Tramp the manure in the hotbed la8‘ vcar thLc *»"’• ,im? ** » a 
until it is solid, then put the glass on cral* a*n?ost the same size as the 
and leave it a few hours before put- standard b?x for apples slightly larg- 
ting the soil in. This will make heat- er ,n capacity and sufficiently open to 
ing sure. prevent its being classified as a clos-

Swiss chard should be included in e<ULack**eb . . ..
the seed order. It makes good Th.ua “ d°” no‘ c?.mc “nder *hc 
"greens” and is a rapid grower. It Provisions of the Fruits Marks Act ’ 
may be sown at the same time as ear- ?nd doc,.not haY* bc branded as 
ly cabbage and transplanted to frames •*otherw,,c ,would- Th,s. Pa8t 8ca8on 
or field there were large quantities of low

Urge onion bulbs of the varieties *rade ij} °"taria for which it
like Dénia and Giant Gibraltar are ?PP,eared ,'kcJ.y there w,ou*d be dlf" 
obtained by growing the seed in the fi=ul1?, ,fi"dm8 a market althongn 
greenhouse or hotbed in February ,h£ rh'<*f defect was scab. The fruit, 
and transplanting to good rich gar- otherwise, was of large and good 
den soil. Thorough cultivation must I*18’'1* but 88 '* would have to be 
be given throughout the season. marketed as No. 8 grade the prices' 

received for it were likely to be 
t small. The use of this crate was adop-

Growing Potatoes Without ted to avoid this difficulty. As buyers
P_a_.k could see through the slats the qual-

___________ roiasn ity of fruit in the package it was
in past years, expected that they would be willing 

i- at lea8t tnose who have made to pay a better price for the fruit
use of commercial fertilizers, than thev —ould if it was graded No.

have always favored a fertilizer with « and sold in barrels. The crate was 
a >rK Pr<JP0.rt'on of available pot- used during the season with considcr- 
ash. The closing off of the German able success by the Ontario co-op- 
supply of potash has rendered this erative Apple Growers’ Association, 
fertilizing constituent extremely ex- which shipped fruit to the prairies 
pensive and potato growers are now sellings high as 82 a crate,
face to face with the proposition of During the season som^,p8 she
growing potatoes with nitrogen and fruit inspectors as well as prominent 
phosphorous only. In this conncc- growers objected to the use of the 
tion, an experiment conducted at the crate on the ground that as there was 
Maine Experimental station will be no legislation governing its use it 
of interest. Chas. D. Woods sums would not be long before all manner 
up the results of the experiments of crates of different sizes would be 
a,..£?vW,:L. . •n U8C and that its use might encour-

Throughout the growing season age the production of low grade fruit 
the vines on both the no potash plots by making it easier to market it. The 
were a distinctly brighter green and discussion was at time heated. Mr 
had a thriftier look than on the ad- Clarke showed that the crate is 
joining plots. The difference was so cheaper than the ordinary, box, that 
marked that it attracted much at- scabby fruit carriers better in it than 
fention from visitors at the farm, in the box because of the free cir- 
Although some slight irregularities culation of air in the box. that it.is » 
occurred in the yield from the differ more easily handled than the box, u 
ent plots, the average figures show and that its use had given satisfac- 
fairly consistent increases with the tion during the season. He showed 
increase in potash. The plots without also that it was being extensively 
potash yielded 110 barrels, or 802 used by the fruit growers of British 
bushels of merchantable potatoes. Columbia who, it is understood, mar- 
The plots with two and five per cent, keted upwards of haJf their crop this 
potash gave practically the same year in this style of package, 
yields of 116 barrels, or 820 bushels Mr. R. M. Winslow of British Col- 
per acre. The eight per cent potash umbia justified the fears of the fruit 
plots averaged to yield 120 barrels, growers by stating that many differ 
or 881 bushels per acre. This is an ent styles of this package were now 
increase of 10 barrels from the eight in use in the West, that considerable 
Pfr cc"{-,P‘ots ovcr .the no potash confusion had resulted therefrom 
mots. This amount is undoubtedly No formal action was taken by the 
large enough to be significant, and to convention, although the general 
indicate that the potash increases conclusion seemed to be that 
the yield o» potatoes in Aroostook style of package had come to 
cotunt/£°n V,<i olher hand- ”0 bar- and that before long, legislation 
.els (802 bushels) per acre is a good have to be enacted standardizing 
yield—considerably above the aver- package and governing its use.

This campaign has resulted in an enormous demand for 
the pasteurized product.

IFM1
H ■

The BEAVER-JENSEN Ripener-Pasteurizer which
selling meets every requirement of pasteurization and " makes 
good ” wherever it has been installed.

We will be glad to furnish full particular upon request.

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.I Canadian Rtprtstnlatms for Ifii

i. G. CHERRY COMPANY, C.d.r Rapid,, IOWA, U. S. A.I
I
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Farmers’ Letter File
Saves Time and Money

-nine farmers 
every hundred

lose money at some 
time because they 
have not kept copies 
of their business letters 
or have lost the re
ceipts for bills they 
have paid. When you 
ship grain, pi 
livestock or 
supplies of any 
by letter, it is impor
tant that you keep an
EXACT copy of the letter you write. Without these EXACT 
copies you will often he put to inconvenience and frequently lo<e money. 
Every secretary of a Farmers’ Association. School Board or business or
ganization should have a FARMERS’ LETTER FILE and keep his 
correspondence in proper shape. It will save several times Its cost to every 
farmer yearly.

The FARMERS’ LETTER FILE shown In the accompanying illus
tration contains pockets for all the letters of the alphabet Letters you 
receive and copies of letters you send, as well as . our receipts, can thus be 
be filed alphabetically and be found in an instant whenever you want them 
This file is nf Inches by qX inches, and will accommodate letters of any 
size up to 84 inches by 11 inches. When losed the file Is if Inches thick 
a"d opens like an accordion so that it will hold 
tough, heavy manl'la paper and pasteboard, i 
ordinary care It . -Ill last twenty years

Ordinary '«tier paper such ■< ran bt purr 
violent site and ««vie being pads I by to Inches

Circulation Department

Farmer and Dairy - ' Peterboro, Ont.
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In Union There is Strength |jA Department Devoted to Co operative 'Agriculture
tailed settlements from the firms from 

A T the annual meeting of the whom good* are Purchased. Differ- 
United Farmers' Cooperative «“*■ sometimes have to be adjusted.

**“Co.. Ud.. to be held in Toronto Tb,s takes time. It makes it diffi- 
Feb. 8 and 3. the point will be raised cul?' a,mo* lmPossible. for .the cen- 
as to whether or not the company ‘ral to make prompt settlement with 
should continue to pav a rebate of 86 lhc. I06*1.8' Th'8 18 a«* lo create du-^1 
per cent of commissions earned on satisfaction on the part of the locals 
their purchases, to the local dubs and • necessitates considerable cor- 
that are affiliated with and not in fesi*>nden.c= to maintain harmon- 
arrears for fees to the United Farm- l0U1 relations.
ers of Ontario and that hold stock in 3rd ; Sometimes locals wire or write 
the company. for rush shipments of goods. When

The points in favor of this policy the central orders these goods, it is 
are as follows: advised that the price of these goods

1st: As this commission is intended have advanced. To avoid delay the 
for the secretaries or purchasing Central occasionally throws off all or 
agents of the clubs, it encourages a P»t of its commission iu order that 
these officials to deal through the it may furnish the goods promptly 
central company. at the price it quoted to the local,

fed: The secretary or agent of Later the local expects to receive a 
local club should receive re- Quarter of the o.iginal commission as 

muneration for his work. Some clubs a rebate and is apt to think the Cen- 
do not pay their secretaries anything tral is trying to avoid paying the 
and others do not pav their’s en- commission when the situation is ex- k 
ough. Others still, of course, are PlAined. Of course, they actually .»• 
more generous. The payment of this obtained, in some cases much more ||H|l 
commission by the central to the local than their commission, when the * y 
helps to encourage some secretaries Central threw off its commission. wfll 
to continue in office when otherwise 6th ; The Central has been credit- 
they might grow discouraged. tog this 86 per cent rebate to the wu»

3rd : The payment back to the local locals whether or not its share of the "
of this commission is a practical commission was sufficient to meet its 
evidence of tjm identity of interests overhead expenses, such as office rent, 
that exist betwhmi the central and Postage, wages, telegrams, etc. Some 
the local. ^ months the Central has been operat-

4th: Some business concerns offer ed at • loss while crediting these re
commissions to the secretaries or bates 10 the locals. The amount of 
purchasing agents of some of the these rebates, while a comparatively 
locals to buy from them. The pay- «mall matter to most of the locals, 
ment of this rebate by the Central to makes the difference to the Central 
the locals, is supposed to help the at times, between doing business at
Central to hold the trade of such an actual loss and doing it at a pro
locals, even if it often does not fit 
amount to much.

B êRebates to Local Farmers' Clubs
The Dominion Bank 
The Dominion's Siloe average in

c concerned, 
fitablc yield # 
cd on Aroo- ’ 
addition of 
ear."
soils applies 
toils in Can- 
s indeed in 
lousands of 
first few in- 
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cultivation,
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•ed around 
lie economy 
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I in Ontario

size as the 
lightly larg
ely open to 
1 as a dos-

Both safe, handsome,
JOT and permanent — one 
W guarding the savings off if 
f its depositors, the other, 

feeding profits of Canadian 
dairymen—for that's what the 

' Natco Imperishable Silo does.
Built of enduring Natco hollow 

r vitrified day tile, it will last till the 
Great War is ancient history — a yearly 
ource of profit First cost is the only coat of

l j '

f this most economical of all silos. This year erect a

Natco Imperishable Silo
“The Silo That Lash For Cons rat ions"

A perfect preserver of sweet, succulent silage, in all weathers—a 
guarantee of contented, well-fed cows and full pails of 
milk. Its salt-glazed hollow tile are Impervious to air A 

and moisture. Weatherproof, decayproof, vermin- 
proof and fireproof. Reinforced by bands of steel, 

laid in the mortar, within the tile. Stands A
permanent under severest wind or silage .
A handsome silo. Economical. Convenient. No 
theCaln£i|rePd'™ °f *>ï'n,*na' lu** lfie ado for 

Our asw silo catalog fully describes lb# Nsteo 
Imperishable silo. Seed lor it. Write, also, 
lor our helpful new book. "Netoo On Th.
Pena." Describee io detail the use ol 

Nateo Hollow Tile ia ell typce of ferra 
building.. Aeourelelr ifluetreled. A 

First get Ibeee book, thee baild.

r
under the 

Marks Act 
branded as 
past season 
ies of I 
>r which 
uld be dif- 
:t although 

The fruit, 
and good 

have to be
ly C to 

; was adop- 
As buyers 

s the qual-

be willing 
r the fruit 
graded No.

National
Fire Proofing Company

of Canada, Limited
1203 Dominion Bank Building 

Toronto • • Ontario

6th: Sometimes the Central loses 
irtunities to purchase goods at a 

. * *i® poVcy,ol Paying this rebate considerable discount or on a rising
bas been in force for over a year. It market by not being able to pay

f0.u"d <o be attended by cash for them. Were its commission 
many dMtatftics and even dangers, larger.it would accumulate enough 
Among them are tbe following : funds to enable it to buy goods to the
bJ-ÜLLmLsu 1 ve5r materially to the best possible advantage. These 

* i,W?rk ¥ lhe central goods could then be furnish
«Ü.?4*n®Ce‘,,taUnR the keeping of locals at a better price tha
"W*. «counts some of them possible.
quite intricate, with each of the local 6th: The by-laws of the Central 

experienced to obtaining prompt de- (Concluded on page 15.)
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il IFifteen thousgnd tons Sydney Basic Slag 
flffll were used in the Maritime Provinces last 

season. What makes money for the 
fruit grower of the Annapolis Valley and 
the dairy farmer of NoVa Scotia will be 
found equally profitable when used by 
Ontario farmers. Don’t let another sea
son go past without buying SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG.

• »

1«

a
toWrite us tor particulars

-----THE------

Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA 8He was First la aa Uaaseally Strong Claes el Ball Celvee
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Old Couiregularly to the getting in of the seed, the har
vesting of the crop, threshing the grain, and the 
other major operations of the farm, 
of us, however, fail to test that seed before we 
sow it, tighten the bolts on the machinery before 
they oome off altogether and cause a serious 
breakage, weigh the milk from the cows to which 
we feed our crops, and so on through the long 
list of details, each one of which in itself seems 
so simple, but which in the aggregate consti
tute the difference between a good farmer and a 
failure? Call it what you will, eternal vigilance 
or infernal diligence, it is attention to the details 
that makes a bank account, buys the farm auto, 
and supplies the gasoline.

Pure Bred PossibilitiesFARM AND DAIRY l^ÆR. James Knapp, of Merriclrville, Ont., who 
recently captured the sweepstakes in the 

Dairy Test at Ottawa with his pure bred Hol
stein cow, Desta, is one of the many who has 
climbed the ladder of dairy success, but with no 
intention of telling his own story. An old neigh
bor of his told it for him, however, at a banquet 
which Mr. Knapp gave to the other dairy ex
hibitors at the last Ottawa Winter Fair. It 1 
seems that when Mr. Knapp was getting well on I 
to his feet as a f 1er, he nfade a rash move, so 
rash that most his friends, the narrator in
cluded, informed him that he would soon be on 
the road,—he paid 16,300 for a neighbor's herd 
of pure bred Holstein cattle. And here is the 

uel. He paid for them out of their own profits I 
just three years and a few months.

Mr. Knapp’s s 
been duplirat 
ada. More ran do likewise. All men, we know, 
are not fitted to make a success with registered 
cattle, but to the naturally good cattle man, 
there are far greater possibilities in breeding 
pedigreed animals than in handling the best of
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Live Stock After the Warslightly m m
rJ"* HE Dominion Live Stock Commissioner has 

first pari
"Owing to the heavy drain upon the live stock 

of the various warring countries of Europe, they 
have been forced to go abroad for supplies. The 
longer the war lasts the greater will be this de
mand. Moreover, when peace is restored, these 
countries will require large numbers of the vari
ous classes of animals to replenish their studs, 
herds and flocks. It should be borne in mind, 
however, that the buyers who come to this coun
try after the war will require better animals 
than have been bought during war time, as they 
will be used largely for breeding purposes.”

It is the latter part of this ststement which is 
the present time, the demand

issued a statement to Canadian farmers, the 
agraph of which reads as follows;

access with pure bred stock has 
rd many times in all parts of Can-mailed free on 

OUR GUARAN

.•■Lfisrs: sr.sruasm trsA’sx: ssvsjrj^szttsur^rusz.'i!srss'BJis
transaction occurs within one month from date of this

szsz L• jrsis & ggyjgAa
It Is a condition ol this contract that In writing to 
advertiser» you state: “I saw your advertisement In 
Form and Dairy.''

Rogues shall not ply 
our subscribers, who an 
medium ol these columns 
to adjust trifling disputes b 

i hit business men who 
ol honest bankrupts.

Systematic Farming
[)OOR health drove Morris H. Crockett from 
^ the city to a little five-acre^ruit and poul 
try farm in California. Previous to his removal 
to the country, Mr. Crockett had been a success
ful business man. He tells off his rural experi
ence in Farm and Fireside.

For the first three years he lost money, be 
had fan-/ and utility poultry, early and late 
apples, Logan berries, strawberries and rhubarb 
Just why he was losing money, he did not know 
The fourth year he decided to apply to hirbusi 
ness of farming the same principles that he had 
applied to the city business of which he had 
been manager. This involved a bookkeeping 
system, and during all of that year he kept ac
curate accounts for

This 'fa

thslr trade at the eipense ot 
are our friends, through the 

: but we shall significant. At 
from the warring countries is largely for horses 
and, to a great extent, this demand will relieve 
us of a class of horse that we can very well 
afford to be without. But the demand for this 
class of horse will last only so long as the Euro
pean countries are at war. The second demand, 
and the one which, if taken advantage of, will 
bring the greatest and most permanent pros
perity to the Canadian live stock industry, will 
call for the very best that we have in the coun
try. If we are not prepared to cater to the de
mand for good oreeding stock, European buyers 
will look elsewhere. The 
only for breeding horses, but for cattle as well, 
both dairy and beef. Now is the time to get 
ready for that demand. We can do it by breed
ing only the best mares, saving the heifer calves 
from the best cows, and, above all, using only 
pure-bred and well-bred sires.
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The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
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Hatch Early
HE sire of the nex* winter’s egg crop de
pends largely on the date the chickens are 

hatched this coming spring. The eggs that pay 
are the eg 
February, 
hatched first in 
can breeds should all be out of the shell by the 
end of April. Leghorns, wh ch mature more 
quickly, should be hatched not later than the 
middle of May.

It was once the practice of expert poultrymen 
to start their incubators the first of February. 
Many slill continue this practice, but many more 
have discontinued it. It means too much work 
with the chicks, and now even professional poul
trymen are hatching the most of their chicks at 
a season when they can be got right c it on to 
the ground. All endeavor, however, to have the 
chicks intended for layers next winter out before 
the middle of May. A chick hatched in April 
will lay fully two months later than one hatched 
in May. June hatched pullets are not apt to lay 
until the big prices of the following winter are 
over for the season. There is an advantage in 
hatching chickens early, too, in that we then 
have more mature breeding stock the next spring 
if yearling pullets must be used for the purpose. 
The first step toward early chickens is the selec
tion and mating of the breeding pen, which 
should already be completed.

T demand will be not
every department of his little 

farm. At the end of the year he did away with 
fancy poultry, plowed up his rhubarb and straw
berries and specialixed 
ity poultry. These, his books revealed, were the 
money makers. Since then, Mr. Crockett has 
done well. His accounts showed him how. With
out them, he would long ei*e now have lost his

that are laid from November togs
The pullets that lay them are the ones 

the spring. Chicks of the Ameri- early apples and util-

A Pleasing Function, But—
There is room for similar systematic business 

accounting on every farm. The average farm of 
Canada is •

CACH year the owner of the sweepstakes cow 
J in the Dairy Tests at Guelph or Ottawa,

mixed farm, with many sources of 
income. On almost every farm, we believe, one 
or more branches are being run at an actual loss 
and the income would be increased by its elimi
nation. Other branches are particularly profit 
able, and these should be enlarged. The only 
way to know which branches to eliminate and 
which to enlarge, however, is to k 
There is no better time to start than

gives a banquet to all other dairy exhibitors and 
their friends. The editors of Farm and Dairy 
have shared the hospitality of our dairymen at 
many of these functions. We have enjoyed our
selves. There is no place where good fellowship 
comes so easily as around the banqueting board. 
Panders of rival breeds forget their differences 
and all join in lauding the good dairy cow, no 
matter what her color or the source of her origin.

Having enjoyed this hospitality so often, it 
seems out of place for us to criticise, but we 
would like to ask frankly if the dairymen’s ban
quet has not become a little too expensive of 
late for one man to bear. Is it fair to ask the 
winner of the sweepstakes award to spend all of 
his prize money on a banquet that, starting as 
a simple, inexpensive function, has become a 
several course dinner, in many cases with paid 
entertainers? We would dislike to see this ban
quet discontinued, but cannot some other Way 
be found of financing it than at present ? There 
is lots of time to think the matter over before 
another year.

books.

The Measure of Good Farming
l^IELD per acre is usually taken as the measure 

1- of profitable production in farming. A low 
yield means a small profit or a loss and â high 
yield means a large profit. But this is not neces
sarily true, according to a bulletin of the Agricul
tural Experiment Station on "Rotations and Till
age Methods in Western Nebraska.” Europe pro
duces high yields per acre, but small profits per 
man. The measure of good fanning in America is 
profit per man rather than yield per acre. As the 
yield

be increased, though in individual cases or dur
ing short periods of time the reverse may be

The World
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What
authentic 
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Why He Succeeded
«TT isn’t the big things that make profits for 

* the farmer," a well-known Institute speaker
Col
3*5

recently remarked to an editor of Farm and 
Dairy. “It’s the little things that too many 
of us overlook altogether.”

Many farm failures are explained by this 
shrewd remark. Most of us will attend fairly

acre is increased beyond a certain nor- 
cost per bushel, on the average, willthe

The European War is a war of absolute mon
archies. It cannot be considered a successful 
war unless k ends them.
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Old Country Markets are Opening to Our 
Poultry Produce

red Hoi- ■ mand on the markets of the world. stances Canadian eggs of decidedly
who has ■ Hare Lies Our Opportunity inferior quality have also gone for-
with no I As pointed out above, the great war ]Ter<*' f° make for stability in 

Id neigh- I and the emergency of the hour has trade- *• ,*1C Poultry industry in
Kanmiat ■ K'ven Canada access to the British thl® ^ou?t.ry , t0 amount to anything
banquet ■ mar|[Ct a wav and to an extent wo**h while, it will not do to leave a

lairy ex- which, under normal conditions, mat,er °* ?uch *reat national import-
It woild have been difficult to obtain. anc* as the development of the ex-

r well on H So great, in fact, has been the de- p?rt tr*o«.tn the hands of a few men
m_v. „ ■ mand for Canadian eggs, on account whose anxiety to sell goods sometimes
move, so ■ of ,he cutting off ^ suppij„ eIse. «ret? the better of their patriotic seal,
rator in- ■ where, that the Canadian surplus has ^he expansion of the Canadian egg 
>n be on ■ been entirely inadequate to meet the a Progressive lines is a
>r's herd H demand. A large part of the Cana- ma“er greatest economic im-
, tll, ■ dian storage stocks intended for home p£rt*nc5 whole country. Every

, ■ consumption have also been exported, 5 , should be put forth to make this
m profits ■ and „ot only have United States eggs development possible. Let us analyze

been imported to take their place, but , r-a moment what must be done,
large quantities have entered Canada ?—Production increased 2-Qualitv
in bond for reshipment to the Old jjP j>V j "T"National standards pro- 
Country. vided. 4—The quality of the export

The British market, however, has Pr,'ict reKu™ted and supervised.
not taken favorably to United States '“Adequate transportation facilities
eggs. Canadian eggs are preferred ^v!ded : . and ^Canadian eggs
owing to the fact that they are largei ffi'Y f"d appropnately advertised,
as a rule, do not show the shrinkage U®* Js the t,me to lay a solid founda-
and can be laid down in better condi- n an ex*fJ,s,V€ e*Port trade in 
lion. This preference has also been ran»Vt«UI« Thf, *ar ** affording 
quite evident in the price for quota- . #n ««client opportunity at
lions, for Canadians have run from 0DJ>oF*?Vc J,rPe- become
two to four cents a dozen higher ^'^ed in the British
This fact, however, has not deterred arr;„5j' .• Jr ot opp?rtunitv has
some Canadian dealers from repack- a,- r‘ j* tlme t° act *s at hand
ing and shipping quantities of United a" pou,lrv.men' Canadian
State, eetti in Canadian case!. S'"* '? n,e *» <■* ««-Killing the Market ~ “A b""J *.bout •" in-

s-t

RIGHT NOW(Continued from pope 8)

is the time 
when you feel 
the need of a 
silo most and

air.

I HHIIIIIIWIIH' ILniiiliiiiiiiiint
MADE IN CANADA

NOW is the time 
to order anitock has

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOegistered

breeding THESE winter days when high- 
priced hay seems to disappear 
so fast there is no use kickini 
because you didn’t put up

you "l";,”!. “sair* ^ «-
would save you a lot on the
cost of your feed just now, GET the right kind of seed corn 
and that with a silage ration ready, 
you would be getting a much
larger milk flow. THEN some time next summer

BUT the chances are if you when you have a spare day or

Sd and’ ymr'ïüih oTiïiïï ff order » *ll« T»™ »
worir, you n», put it off again. “ “»/r nd

DON T make that mistake the back to better and cheaper
second time. feed next fall.

ORDER your silo now.

g HAUL it home while the sleigh- 
a ing is good.

tett from 
ind pool 
1 removal

rhubarb, 
tot know 
hir husi
it he had 
1 he had 
ikkeeping

his little

nd straw- 
and util-

:kett has
aw. With 
; lost his

The Principles of Artificial Incubation
(Continued from page 4.)

JMffiriS: bc7n aTsaeV,"
e stas s Sf

Lbd ftjr-Ss ST!Ed*a » w
itreML.37 K>r- vifs M-ü-jr

jEîrri.'Utri'snsî d„7%rh: si ïàr*ti^5

operated correctly, nothing ______ 8
the sun can help at the last like’ « . . . . , — ___

g the machine alone. Any bene- •'ebatea to Local Farmers Clubs

See our agent in year locality. If you don’t know hla 
name write to our nearest office. Let us send you our 
new silo book; free upon request

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Can your horse use# 
his full strength?

comfortable. non-lrrltsUna collar. Besides 
belt comfortable, thu Lankford Horse Dol
lar will cure galls Bud sore shoulders.

e farm of 
ources of 
lieve, one

its elimi- 
ly profit 
The only
inate and

s present^

iw

Keep The Toes 
In Your Harness
Keep it strong and good 

looking with

g the machine alone. Any bene- 
assistance that may be given 

nu* will usu-
ficial assistance that may be given (Continued from page IS.)
*5* tUcb! In RettinK nu- -ill u,u- |„ „„k profil, „ ,

sr,ï
, & » .j, STai », s5-m
S/=h S 53.‘«ïï szrs

rd
lower prices of goods purchased.

7th: There is less chance of suspi
cion and friction between the mem
bers of Iqcal clrbs and their secre- 
taries or purchasing agents as well 
as with the Central office if the locals 
themselves pav their officials a stated 
salary or commission instead of de- 

v upon the Central to pav re- 
uncertain in extent to their

«17SiQvH,tHuM B\ eliwiith lBlo°bl»worfc wtllb. 
A % out hurt Id 1 him. It 4<mS
11 tth hmaom It osa to ad-

g} I -"-H»i.,l cotton, which 
rttlm throws of b,mfh«

qsyaj
M I “mom 91.75

IssWonl Oollsn ere sold 
0^ , hr *oud rteelme e-erywhee.

ot *emr «to out Dupuij you. B toSC

Powers Mfg. Co.
DtoL M Wnt^loo. u.

EUREKA
be return- HARNESS OIL

Makes harness last longer 
and look better. 

Dealers Everywhere

The Imperial Oil Compaiy

Branches in all Cities

! :
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anfrUI. I
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The World’s Beat Uyer
What is the wcrld’a yearly 

egg record t 80 far as we have 
authentic records of yield the 
honor must go to Lady Bng- 
lantine, a White Leghorn hen 
owned by the Dglawere Ag
riculture! College. She laid 314 
eggs In 345 days. When we 
consider that the average yield 

under 90 eggs a year, a wide 
field for practical 
provement opens up.

pending u 

officials.
8th : The effect on the whole move-

t^trSÏÏ, i,B.kdteeî*'behitl€r.*î OUR ADVERTISERS ARE GUARANTEED
'V Jfta » •zFfSÿttlBgStts&srs ZttJtnout of profits in proportion to their » tneor U yoe will advtoa na Remember that we will stand year lorn, provided 

total purchases through the Central. eo”w Tom 140,1 ,are “d Dairy at ftm writfaw

%

S
poultry im-
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'TKeNeiP i
TJaTtuxmjxxmufôno' A
“The Incomparable Four” «T

WE REO FOLK VERILY BELIEVE that Reo the Fifth is, today, 
the greatest autom obile in the world.

CONSIDERED FROM EVERY STANDPOINT —first cost, cost 
life -passenger miles per dollar—where can you 
to this?

CONSIDER FOR A MOMENT. Here is an automobile the chassis 
of which has been standard in practically its present form for now 
six seasons. That alone is a record. Of only one other car in the 
world, so far as we cantleam, can it be said.

REO THE FIFTH IS THE RESULT of the longest and the product

THEN THE REO POLICY of improving, refining, perfecting that 
which we have, instead of trying always to develop something radi
cally, sensationally new, has resulted in this latest model Reo the

, Fifth, “the simplest in the world to drive” and the "cheapest 
car in the world to 1 tain.”

FROM THE VERY FIRST WE REO FOLK CONTENDED that 
ultimate leadership would redound to Viat concern which made, 
not the most novel, but the most serviceable automobile. And that 
enduring success would be the reward not, of making the highest or 
the lowest prirfd car—but the car of greatest dependability and 
lowest maintenance cost.

AN INVESTIGATION MADE LAST YEAR proved this remarkable 
fact: that the cost of repa’rs and replacements on thousands of 
cars of this model had been less than six dollars per car per year !

AND HUNDREDS OF OWNERS have written us that they have 
yet to pay the first dollar for a repair on a Reo—and some of 
have owned and driven their cars constantly from one to three 
years. Just gasoline and oil.

THIS LATEST MODEL has many refinements and improvements 
over its immediate predecessor. The world moves and Reo moves 
with it—always in the van.

BODY HAS BEEN REDESIGNED to conform, to the latest ideas 
and to enhance its already graceful appearance. Same width and 
leg room—several inches wider and longer than most e--called 
“5-passenger” cars.

ANOTHER GREAT IMPROVEMENT is the location of electric 
lighting and starting switches on steering post in reach of the driv
er. Spark and throttle control levers are now on top of steering

THERE ARE MANY improvements and refinements that the prac 
ticed eye will notice and the experienced motorist enthusiastically 
approve. Each small in itself but all contributing to the excellence 
of the whole.
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Reo orga 
never sim 
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ALL WE’V

of upkeep, long 
find value equal

i
of the ripest experience of which the automobile industry 
boast. So it-was but natural that it should be, from the very 
first, a wonderful car.

Canadian buyers now receive their Reo» direct from the 
big parent factory at Lanaing, Michigan.

We have tried both way», and we find that we can give 
our Canadian customers better workmanship, better 
finish and altogether better value and better service from 

factory than we could from a Canadian branchthe main

The Reo factory at St. Catharines, Ont., will hereaftiV 
continue as a service plant. In addition we have estab
lished a service station at Winnipeg—1218-20 King Street 

where a complete stock of replacement parts for every 
Reo model ever made, from the first to the latest, are car
ried, and where Reo buyers in the Western provinces are 

ed prompt and courteous attention.
With the best class of distributors handling Reo motor 

cars in Canada, and each carrying in stock such parts as 
may be needed for replacements, we feel we can now give 
the very lx., service possible to our Canadian friends.

Prices quoted are in all dues, net, duty paid, f. o. b. 
factory at Lansing, Michigan. New catalogue just out— 
send for

facilities 
AS TO BE,

engraving 
and frient 

AND IF Y( 
have sino 
emulate t 
the style

BUT REO

THE SAMI 
ability an 
Reo work

YOUR REO DEALER will be pleased to send you a catalog 
describing the various features more fully.

BUT YOU MUST SEE—must ride in and finally must drive Reo 
the Fifth yourself to fully appreciate its many points of excellence.

TŒO MOTOR CAR COMB
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YOU NEED GO NO FURTHER—you need pay no more—to obtain 
all the mechanical excellence, all the beauty, style, finish and lux
urious riding qualities in a seven-passenger touring car, that your 
heart can desire.

FOR WE MAINTAIN that, though you search the world over, you 
will find no car at any priçc, that is the superior of this new Reo 
Six in these essentials.

MECHANICALLY IT HAS NO SUPERIOR—it is not possible to 
put better materials in a chassis, simp! - because the science of 
metallurgy knows no better. Reo uses and always has used the best. 
The fame of Reo rests on that.

IT IS NOT POSSIBLE to machine parts more accurately—for the 
Reo factories arc admittedly the “Models” among automobile 
factories and Reo standards are admittedly of the highest.

AND IT ISN’T POSSIBLE to obtain an automobile, in the designing 
and fabrication of which, more experience has been applied—for the 
Reo organization is the oldest in the Automobile industry. And 
never since the first Reo was made has there been a single change in 
the executive organization of Reo.

ALL WE’VE LEARNED, WE’VE KEPTright here in the Reo fac
tories—and this latest product of Reo brains and experience and 
facilities is the net result.

AS TO BEAUTY OF EXTERIOR we need only say that when this 
new Reo Six was announced and its graceful lines shown in the 
engravings it was instantly hailed by everyone in the trade—rival 
and friend alike- as the “Fashion Plate" for the coming year.

AND IF YOU HAVE WATCHED closely the various new bodies that 
have since come out—some of them only too palpably redesigned to 
emulate the lines of this Reo Six—you have observed that it had set 
the style for the season.

“50 PER CENT OVER-SIZE in all vital parts," that Reo factor of 
safety is the reason at the same time for Reo dependability and low 
maintenance cost.

EVERY PART THAT IS SUBJECTED—or may ever be subjected— 
to excessive strains arc made fifty per cent heavier—or of better 
material and therefore fifty per cent stronger—than other ..lakers 
consider necessary. Motor parts—as crank-shafts, connecting rods, 
bearings. Transmission gears, driving shafts, axles, differentials—all 
vital parts are made to the Reo standard "fifty per ce.it oversize."

SEE THIS NEW REO SIX. Ride in it. Drive it yourself—you can 
if you have ever driven any automobile. You wil, say you have 
never tasted the real joys of motoring before.

JUST A WORD ABOUT DELIVERIES. Those who know are 
unanimous in stating that there will be a tremendous shortage of 
automobiles the next few months. Can’t be otherwise. Shortage of 
all kinds of materials and of tools to manufacture them—demand 
greater than ever before.

SO WE SUGGEST that you decide this matter at once and order your 
Reo immediately. Then you’ll be one of “the lucky ones."

TODAY won’t be a minute too soon.
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idth and Reo Motor Trucks
Moat distributors of Rao Motor cere atao handle Reo motor trucks 

—entirely separate corporation, but managed by the same “Reo Folk.” 
Space forbids a length* description or specifications of Reo trucks 

1. So we II only say there are two chassis models. For heavy haul-

St&) 'aT?"sZSw.'ZnTHr- ‘p”d"r '*•
Both are famous for the 

attribute of all Reos.

f electric 
the driv

the prac 
iasticallv 
xcellence

same dependability and low up-keep that
lean

Brices: The 2-Ton Reo chassis, 22150; the 1500-pound truck with 
UnÏin'f Michigan0^*’ *,59*~hoth nef- *• o. b. factory,BUT REO BEAUTY ISN’T on the outside alone—it’s in the unseen 

places as well. In fact none so thoroughly appreciates Reo engineer
ing as he who has studied it most intimately.

THE SAME STURDINESS—the same wonderful reliability, depend
ability and economy of upkeep—that have made the four-cylinder 
Reo world famous, are in this Reo Six.

Ask for e catalo 
write the factory

of—««y Rvo dealer will gladly send you

REO MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, LANSING, MICHIGAN

lll-B

IO MOTOR CAR COMPANY
/fickiya*t,H. Ç./f.1

jJBi
y

Mich. USA.oPAID
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Munplar, after a question or two had gire thanks," he joined the thin 
brought out the whole story. trickle of worshippers entering the
—"Nigel, are ye daftP" cried the old great south door.
ï?' ,,n>m»ïr "“w.? “n >>• — ~ o.a»n«, ».
tin.. I'm doubt»2 I'll no' hi lot keep Fre»ntly h. wandered
m7 eh.mboMoo, fut .(.inet hlm." «ft** <">

The young men torncj s; her with *• b,,t * J"” t»1"*1» ■"
a smile. the distance; then turning into a little

"Never feu, therVU be 'nobody' in JT”'/*1 ok*l",'1!“ "“"t binuelf be- 
Ledington very soon but those who £-™d pi**er et the entrance,
belong to it; but as my next lurking- «• T°u,d f»*“ h« •*>"• with his 
place must be the family vault in the thoughts, and he had cause enough, 
kirkyard, you can't wonder I'm in no *• he had said, for thought and for 
hurry to seek it. Who knows but it thanksgiving, too. 
may be my final refuge, unless Sandy Time, the healer, had for ten long
Cr"Vo.br'.”S, h3 Mi work CuDoden
round St. AW. Bead. No, no, wfll „„ bu, , bitlor m„m„ry King 
cheat them yet, hastily as the aged nmpm.fu. obnn.,.1 ST, tXSÜIS

der, and you re done all this wonder- Jft were being sUowed to latum to 
ful work,” reading the doggerel lines <”untr7' Among those to
as he turned again to the child. “I whonîT, , , î1 , h**n «*teçded
shall never forget you, Isabel, nor the wae Nigal Maitland, while, thanks to 

t service you hare done me; and powerful friends, house and lands were
.....  knows,” with & smile, which to to be restored to him. But it would

v'lHILDREN must obey their elders, newcomer, and little wonder, for Nigel Isabel illuminated the room or the he an empty house to which he would 
i, and speak when they were spok- Maitland was reckoned the “bra west world—it was all one then—“who return and a changed countryside.

en to. so she answered Major lad” of hia time in broad Scotland, knows but some day I may be able to There waa no one of his name tô wel-
Wash’s questions quietly till, look- It was not the well-cut features deliver you from Major Welsh or some come him to Ledington. Caldersidê
ing down into the little snowdrop face, though, nor the curling hair and the other dragon And now promise, you waa In the hands of strangers Tb»n 
he grew half-ashamed, tough soldier handsome eyes, which held the child’s won’t quite forget me.” hia thought* wandered hack .cross the
and keen upon hia quest as he waa, of gate, and, all unknown to herself, un- “I never forget,” said the child gulf of the years to that memorable
baiting the child further, and trying sealed within her the fountain of ro- gravely, and as he stooped over her day, when on a child’s wemimr 
to draw from her if she had any mnnee. Rather it waa the high dar- he took her hands, and kissed one and had escaped with bare life from 
subtler errand to the lady of Leding- jng of bis look, the glad, gay courage then the other. Shy Isabel suddenly Ington.
ue.be. J* .bleb J—™ .SX’.“ebft .“i “‘V*!? ^

ranee from hi, dark oov.rkt ol .be «reel bed. Zr h. kejî 1.7 ITT"’,u5" '*"
med to bring a whiff Whack I a heavy riding-switoh dee- .f*«r bl« own *«.n exi"" wwn

intein eir, Jndod ».r„, .i.b .
J<btle« lb. battle. „f JV.ee. 
ho might not fight for his own king, 
he had hoard of Sir Hugh Calder’s 
death. The war over at last, he had 
sought e,. find the widow and the or
phan child to whom he owed so much, 
out he could find no trace of them. 
The full, crowded wars of a soldier’s 
life had rolled on like an effacing tide 
over these tender memories, yet he 
had never wholly forgotten a child’s 
pnre face, a child’s innocent kiss, 
which had indeed more than once been 
like a protecting talisman carrying 
him scatheless through many a ’ 

of revelry.
Now on the eve of his return to the 

i (he was only waiting 
acket to Leith) how

OUR FARM HOMES I The U
Trave

1 WAS si<
I —Matt, i
1 The £ 
Exhibition mi 
an educations 
standpoint, 
tiful Courts, 
could see thr 
ther, yet theyZ° b= what we arc and to become what we are 

capable of becoming, is the only end of life.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.
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The Messenger Maid
BY HELEN WALLACE

(Continued from last week.)
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He had ensured that no note had been that, worn a 
sent with it, and after all they could he waa, his entra 
know nothin- fresh of his plans at lurking-place seer 

of new life, braciside.
Arrived at Ledington, he even car

ried hia complaisance so far as 
duct Isabel up the corkscrew 
my lady’s chamber door.

“Here’s little Misa from Calde 
with worn 'thing to ah 
trees,’’ he said bru 
ed waiting woman, 
ten minutes,” and he. 
the steep stair again.

With her heart drumming and her 
lips tingling from the kiss Major 
Walsh had exacted in payment, Isabel 
tiptoed across the big bedroom, with 
its Dutch hangings of hunting sconce 
in stamped and gilded leather In a 
great four-post bed an old lad 
sitting up very erect for an in 
“So we’ve got a respite,” she 
with a quick, hard breath.

With tremulous steps, Isabel ap
proached the canopied bed, feeling, 
perhaps, a* at that moment 
ed like little Red Riding Hood pay
ing her famous visit, and, indeed,
many older than she trembled before A Good Start Toward Helping Mother With the Milking.
the old lady’s keen dark eyes, looking
out from under the multitudinous reviving aa wine into the big, dull crack on the stout oaken
lawn frills of bet mob-cap. The sam- room. Isabel, too young to analyse With a little startled

examined and admired, but her own thought*, gated open-eyed, cornel” Isabel lifted her head and then
as shod aa the heavy footfalls without the old lady aat more erect among stared round. The old lady lay back
had fairly died away, her voice and her pillows, her eyes iit up. smiling grimly on her pillows The fair, gracious presence had been
look changed “Now, bairn, out with your mee- gilded stag on the wall pranced on its awaiting him at Ledington or return-

‘‘Quick, child, you’ve some mes- *«gel” she said sharply. "I’m trust- Headlong career aa before. There was in* to the old house by hie aide, what
•age. We’ve only tea minutes; ’tie a j„g you fUi a„d every minute’s a no dark, narrow door, no wonderful » different home-coming it would he

he let us have them. Since life.” young gallant with grey eye* and Suddenly voices from behind tine
you’ve been trusted with it, I II trust Thus adjured, Isabel repeated her witching smile. There was only Major pillar struck through hia thoughts
you, too. The one it most concerns mother’s words. Walsh standing flushed and florid in "flan I not h* aWuin „v„„
had bettor bear it too." “She said I waa to say that there the doorway, with eomething between s ejrve

With her long ebony-handled staff, mUst be nobody in Ledington to-night a scowl and a smile on hie face. Had up.,.. .. . ,.
‘he rapped sharply on the wainscot —nobody but those who belong to it." it all been a dream thon» disturbing no «
tiiri” in Th«r« »»« » The gay, bright eye, were liked now ............................................... W. m,, .1 nome Won nndrr.t.nd.n

»*• «T” ; on her e.rne.1 («*, framed in the The cathedral bell, were lettering 7.7.'d7„ hoZITi™
.aint srratohing. like a mourn, behind K„|el hoo,, "And did ihe uy why, th.ir .bower of foiry mu.io oeor the ... , , ,
the ponel. The oUJody ripped little lmiyP" he a»ed crowding roof, ol the old oily of Ant- , *" u«jo"lendlng 1 I hove twer

dd*l*d T SES "N»' b"‘ •*» HI- or were, u or a day in Hoy o ..rouge, S’™, »l~Bdor;
ed .tlU wider, for the greet gillod d„th , ,hi„k »«', f.arnl of Mejor ,tr„i|ed aorom the Place Verte e.üdor •f*"'1 m*' “• ■»'» «Bd
otog bounding oerom the wad in front WlUb Ho', o dreadful men: ho », flickering ,p,ln* foliage of tbo,'""  ̂
of her, suddenly disappeared, leaving brought me here on hia saddle’’—with |{me trees. He waa a man in the Y°u hnow it ie yom 
* I’*rrow, gaping doorway. a quick shiver—“and he’ll have to middle thirties», and his fine worn face *!•*.“ went on the man as though

' Oh I gasped Isabel, and Oh! take me back,” her voice sinking. and the commanding grace of hia tell he had not heard. "Does that not
she gasped again, aa out of the dark- “Toll your lady-mother ahe’s had a figure drew many a glance after the with you nowf" significantly,
ness stepped a tall young man. But brave little messenger, and take her beau cavalier, as the whispered com- "Ah, my poor mother!” bitterly.
Isabel had no longer eyes for the stag. my thanks from my heart for her menu called him. As hie aimless walk "And aha thinks die had good rea
nor any heed for tile mystery of the ^ my poor life,” eaid Maitland, brought him opposite the cathedral he son to urge it," said the other with
cunningly-hidden door. Her eyes and "And so this is what you were to show paused a moment, then saying to him- the same heavy significance, 
thoughts were wholly riveted on the yovr granny-auntP” picking up the self, “Well, I have cause enough to (Oonclkdsd neat week.)
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little trembling figure, and the young 
steadfast face framed in a scarlet 
hood. "She must be a sweet maid 
now, wherever she be." he mused, re
calling the dark wistful eve*. "I never 
v *»t," »hs had said. Ah, if such a
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go to all this trouble every day just *ééêêêêéêêêêêêêéêééê6ééêé* pose to the first man she meets. It 
for the family l" 2 . $ he declines her proposal, he must

“Trouble, and just for the family !” # AMUSEMENTS E surrpnt*er h's L'*1 M he ac-
sider that it makes my work ever so 2 Condeeted by MARION DALLAS Ê mitten Accepted couples hold each 
much more pleasing to sec the results r. . .««mistsssssinsssssr others hands until a signal from the 
of my efforts in an attractive table. hos,ess permits them to drop their
and it seems to me, too, that the At the Sign of Cupid mask. The funny situations pro-

1 WAS sick and ye visited me.” family is of as much importance ind vide much merriment.
I —Matt. 86, 36. should receive just about as much A N old-fashioned Leap Year mas- Opinions
* The San Francisco Panama consideration as anyone.” ZA ueradc would be a good way A new way of playing this old
Exhibition meant much to me, from What a contrast between the ideas * to celebrate the birthday of game might be used at such a party, 
an educational, ethical, and religious of my friend and the ideas of many S^aint Valentine. Send out the in- Give the guests a pencil and card, 
standpoint. There were many beau- busy farm women. Too often we vitations written in Ye Olde Eng- Ask the men to write on their card 
tiful Courts, so arranged that one allow ourselves ,0 get into the habit fish. Enclose in the envelope the the qualities they are looking for in 
could see through from one to ano- of thinking that anything is good following verse, written on a heart- a wife. Then ask the girls to write 
ther, yet they were at the same time enough for the family, and that any shaped card: on their cards the qualities they

separate that Billy Sunday might extra effort to make things more at- “Whereas it hath now become the possess. After the lists 
aching to tnousands in one, a tractive would be time wasted. After fashione, that as often as Leap Year pleted, let the men try to

Philippine band playing in another, all. though, isn’t it “our ain folk” 'loth return, the ladyes have the affinities,
or an old-time song concert given in who deserve our best and not our privilege of making love, either by A Valentine Pan
another. From these different Courts casual visitor? Of course, we all like word or look, as it seemeth to them In sending out the invitations ask

look out through the Col- to have dainty things when visitors proper. Moreover, every man who each guest to bring a valentine, one
onnades. to the San Francisco Bay. come, but should wc not endeavor to doth lightly treat a proposal, shall which could be illustrated. For a
with its deep blue water, warships change cur viewpoint somewhat and surely send to the broken-hearted screen on which to show the shadows
glooming black, yacht sails gleaming keep in mind the thought that the *a^.vy a ,, dress. „ stretch a sheet (wet the sheet before
white, mountains rising command- family deserves and appreciates the Alter all the guests have arnved using). Place a lamp on the floor
ingly. little attractive touches, which rrallv afid while still in costume and mask- about four feet behind the screen,

A morning was spent with Madame do not require an immense amount of ed. give each lad va heart a"d to the and in the centre. Provide a card for
Montesorri in her kindergarten, extra trouble if done systematically men à mitten. The lady must pro- everyone with as manv numbers as
which originally was planned for the 
defective and neglected little ones of 
the slums of Rome. Vivid and en
lightening illustrated lectures were 
given on social purity by noted doc
tors, which made one realize with 
heart conviction that ignorance 
this subject is not innocence. At cer
tain hours one could see babies 
weighed, measured and examined, 
and learn, preventive measures bv 
which thousands of precious little 
fives are saved.

There was an intensely interesting 
section in the Educational Building 
devoted to demonstrations of the dis
ease Hookworm, which work 
ravages in the southern zone 
world around. There wer 
pathetically sad, of affected children, 
side by side with those of normal 
ones. There were also exhibits show
ing how self-sacrificing doctors fast
en the worm-infested earth to their 
own wrists to study the progress of 
the disease and the curative effects 

some drug but lately found

Wc learned what was being done 
for the terribly stricken lepers in 
their lonely island-haven in a South-

Hours were spent in the exhibits in 
connection with temperance, Mothers’
Pensions, and many other philan
thropies.

What a tribute to Christianity that 
the work commenced by the lowly 
Nazarene centuries ago is still going 
on on a larger scale th« 
fore. Those that have tim 
talent, money, and lov 
them for the sake 0 
poor, the 
—I.H.N.

AMUSEMENTSjust for the family!’ 
end. “Why, I con

SA’St 1***"****"*™*™*"** °h'„hs
too, that the

Travel Series No. 18
Foe Humanity

find theirZ
tomine.

one could

viJr v'r.°^a

tb
of

Give YOUR Home this 
Added Distinction—

YOURSELF
O need to live in rooms whose 

dullness crowd you in these stay- 
in days when beauty such as this 

can be had 10 easily.
You'll be surprised how you y 
make any room more livable, more en
joyable to all, with the lasting charm

i.
ê

e models. N X7BE

Ü:

...

BEmu PEDLARSV CEILINGS IIAND WALLS
will knag il. Take the naiely " Colonial *' rtyla 
In instance. Think of airing you» most import- 
eel room I be delicacy and dimnciioo that makes 
ihe true "Coloaial" admired by all. There am 
designs that represent any Period, and Period 
styles to go with any room.
Pedlar's Reflect Metal Ceilings and Walt am 
moulded sharp and clear on steel dies. Made to 
it with

HD

Bfl
y no joints esn show 0» come

!
E

KK designs that will 
with the particular hewht and m. of aU rooms in 
vote home They can be painted say bat 01 shade, 
ed will last as long as youi house—dust proof, 
vermin proof, fireproof and seajfcify.

e, strength, 
e are giving 

of humanity to the 
sed, the suffering.

0E

Bring to your home-NOW-lhat cheirineas and 
charm that will make the* long dull days in doom 
wem shorter y Bring to it n lasting beauty you mil 
come to cherish more and more as years go by.
Send us n rough plan of any rooms you wish.
Our Siperls soil make you helpful suggee-

Shall we send you too the fit»
Wall and Ceding Catalogue Jri 
F. D. showing many of the 
S.U00 designs and Period 
styles to win t Irom ?
Ask ue today.

Néant Branch:
THE FEDLA1 PEOPLE,

« i «
Effort that is Worth While
ÏPifA tkt Houtthoid Editor.

T WAS watching with considerable 
I interest and amazement, my friend

Mrs. T. as she set the table and 
hustled around preparing the noondav 
meal. While the tableware was simple 
ii was attractive, and everything was 
arranged with an eye to daintiness, 
lust as the men were heard coming 
towards the house, she wheeled in the 
piping hot meal on her convenient 
dinner waggon, set each dish in a 
tempting manner on the table and 
brought a beautiful bouquet of flow
ers from the living >oom to add the 
finishing touch."

Of course, on account of mv being 
the guest, I supposed that this at
tractive dining-table was due to my 
presence. As r.y hostess took the 
preparation of the meal in such a 
matter of fact wav. however. I could 
not refrain from remarking before her 
husband and the bovs gathered 
around the table: "Surely you don’t
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there are rue «te. After all 
ed. Cupid appears and • 
the valentin

distributes 
es to whom they are ad- 

dressed, the hostess seeing that there 
is an envelope for every one. The 
lights are turned out and the man 
who has No. 1 is called upon to illus- 

’• Irate his valentine. He goes behind 
of course. The light is 

ain and the "uests write 
they think he was trying 

to portray. This scheme is followed 
until all the Valentines have been 
illustrated

You can’t beat

Old Dutch the'

a
for taking rust and 
stains off knives Choosing Partners 

A rather amusing way of choosing 
partners is to auction off the men, 
who for this purpose are all sent from 
the room, while each of the ladies is

so many dollars, 
fastened across the opening 
door, being so arranged, that be
tween them the hands and below them 
the feet of the men for sale may be 
placed. The auctioneer stands on a 
stool and auctions off each man to 
the highest bidder, the purchaser 
judging of the goods merely by the 
hands and feet.

Cupid is Coming
flayers seat themselves round the 

room for this game. A leader starts 
the game by saying “Cupid is com
ing," whereupon each one in turn 
says, "Cupid is coming ambling," or 
amiably, or appropriately. They must 

word beginning with 
"A" is exhausted the 

"B" 
think

Style TO—Colonial

Why Pay $100 Too 
Much For A Piano?

You may do Just that unlew you first 
Investigate the genuine factory to user 
method of buying a Sherlock Manning.

Because we save each purchaser fully $100 
and deliver a quality piano second to none 
In the world, with a positive ten. y ear guar
antee, we are Justified In calling the

«if
bag of beaus to represent 

Two sheets are 
of the

,o

mJëL SHERLOCK-MANNING
SOt h Century Pinuo

“Canada’» Biggett
Reversing this pi

Piano Valut"
tmoïïTfflsri? ** proo^ kefore ependln*

Get Our All tlWrite l»ept. 21 for our fine 
Art Catalogue "P” to-day. 
It shows and describes all

Catalogue

The Sherlock-Manning Plano to.

Save on Winter Feeding | fOUSE pi 
I I Farm 
* * issue. « 
of rompactne! 
feels that the: 
monv betweer 
this house. I 
we would fit 
dull gold or 
corate the wal 
ing room with 
meal paper, th 
buff oatmeal 
and wash ro< 
carrying the t

In the !

charm might 
seat built in 
suggested in 
round dining 
the seat betw

( omfort

"A.”**
game goes on with 
Any one failing to 
must pay a forfeit

A Village Post Office
In arranging for a Fair or Social BflllAlfl 

on St. Valentine, plan to have a sale ■ II Ml la 
of Valentines. A corner of the hall ""WWIIF 
may be fitted up to represen 
office. The Valentines may 
varieties, comic or sentimental, but 
be sure and have one for everyone 
present. There should be enough 
talent in the society having the affair, 
to make a mail sufficiently large to Bygioowe or «dveewd pliera. Ou# lew» weekly 
meet a heavy demand. Severe! of the BSJSJCtSKaJftSiiKiSS: 
town people might be asked to con- wed. Writ, for Free booklet whSTwyisioe every 
tribute Valentines, either original or

Add a few cents' worth of Prwtts Animal 
Regulator and save dollars' worth of feed. 

Make» the horses gain every possible ounce of 
good from their food. Put» them In fine healthy 

condition.
Try It at our risk on our Money Back Guarantee.

ANIMAL REGULATOR
.7V3£.mr

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto

When

London (No vlrett «dtlres. neceuuary) Canada

prgiP TAÜBHT
IN YOUR HOME FREE^M(^rNi<re

be'ofÏÏ SSr,-. VUIme-UU.QvU-.lW.lt.

ssThe Primrose
IS Lakeside SMg., CUui<Sv'i purchased. A charge of five or ten 

cents is charged for handling the 
mail. To make the affair more real- rf F_____ _of,Vr«„*m,,HS.drertiSrd'i!i^ Dearness
the booth stating the time for distri- Perf^t h^rin^ienowbrmK

An Evening With Longfellow èemes'eod^s àta^hifiv
On the twenty-seventh of this ZtmffiVe. Sh&eeed Srume. Roeîing ùi'l 

month a much beloved poet was born,
Henry Longfellow. For those who 
wish to celebrate his birthday the 

Allowing contest will be of interest :
In the invitation ask the guest to 
car some article indicative of a

M—«
There is a I 

can sometimes 
lv in the st 
rooms, becau 
fashion, whirl 
tractive in thi 
cathedral finis! 
dish brown 
fare, which gi 
dressiness of 
costliness of

four dining ch 
remainder of 
be used in i 
family is sma 
needed for cor 
red willow 
most delii

fil

roynl

A “One-Adjustment” 
Cream Separator

title of wme if hi.
Rainy Day,” The Arrow and the 
Song." "The Black Knight." "The 
Children’s Hon.-," 
all easily illuvrute 

The name < 
called by this

"The it:
-5KSk-. «t>EFORE the Primrose came, cream separa- 

tors were machines of many gears and bear
ings, requiring all sorts of adjustments all the time. 
If you ever owned one, you know what that means. 
It was tighten this, and move that —adjustments that you 
felt quite safe in making yourself. You knew you were losing 
cream, but couldn’t help it, aud you found even a wasteful sepa
rator much better than hand skimming.

All those adjustments are now done away with. The Primrose 
is, in truth, a "one-adjustment" machine. There ia only one 
place where wear affecta the work of the Primrose, ami that ia on 
the hardened steel point that carries the weight of the whirling 
bowl. And since this point is made of finest tool steel, tempered 
like a fine rasor, you can see that the adjusting will not take 
much of your tima.^^p—BMW 

Ask the Deering local agent, who sells Primrose cream separa
tors, to show you this machine that anyone can keep in perfect 
working condition all the time, or, write ua at the nearest branch 
house tor complete information. If you’re going to buy a sepa
rator, you’ll never regret the time you spend studying the Prlmnies

lpt«nufin«l Harvester Coepeey of Caaade, LU.

thall easily illui-n.ted.
The name of his poems 

called by this contest :
What poem is It that helps to shoe 

V°Theh°r8*? V‘lla<re Blacksmith-

GASOLINE ENGINES
^Er-curtains a

have much old 
tan. to tie them 
and the willoi 
seats i." plain 
floor, stained 
should have a- 
old blue mixtur

Furnish!
It will incre. 

of the house tc 
bedrooms repea 
the living roon 
(Minted the coli 
mahogany or c 
with a comfort, 
will be sufficie 
of these rooms

poem that needs an umbrella ? 

that carries you across ?
April

Th
Day.

The Bridge.
The r>oem that finds you weary? 

The Day is Done.
_,Th^,P°lr" that keeps you in time? 
The Old Clock on the Stairs.
-The Poem that belongs to the little 
folks? The Children’s Hour.

The poem that heralds the approach 
of night? The Day is Done.

Living pictures may be given from 
the poems, •'Miles Standi sh.” "Evan 
geltne" and "Hiawatha.” Parta of 

a P®em* describing the pictures 
*nd the story between the scenes 

leal

WINDMILLS
BRANCH HOUSES may be read with a musical accom

paniment. These make most inter
esting even frigs for a social In the 
school or for a literary society.

COOK). SHARE! & MUIR NL LTD.
IwSerl Wleelm BiMei Celgery
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Lunches for the Rural School
Hr* HIS is the title of a bulletin that 
I has come to us recently, issued 

by the Department of Home 
Economics at the University of Ne
braska. The idea of the warm lunch 
at the noon hour has been tried out 
in some rural schools, and this bul
letin deals with some of the results of 
their experiments. Here are some of

Why Not Cut Oil the 
two Cara of Filler?
It takes 400,000 cars to carry 
Fertilizers to our farmers 
every season. Forty per cent. 
—2 cars out of 5—is Filler. 
Order higher grades and Ni
trate of Soda for your activ 
Nitrogen and save freight.
The greeter producing capacity of 
high-grade fertilisers without much 

ens bigger out-bound 
for reilroede end bigger

Greater interest in school work has 
been shown, better health and less 
need of discipline. Increased interest 
in home work is also found. Cooking 
at school invariably encourages the 
girl to do more of this work at home, 

the mothers and teacher 
he results have been satis- 

rtaking of a lunch

Wherever 
operate, the 1 
factory. The par 

id in a sanita
£

served in a sanitary, attractive man
ner should be a real and much needed 
part of an education, and the tactful 
teacher could do much to get better 
standards of sanitation by encourag
ing clean hands and a clean, orderly 

•tion and

filler me

purchases by formera.
Send for "Coef of Available 

Nitrogen."

DR. WM. S. MYERS, Director
28 Madleon Ave., NewYork

room in the 
of the lunch.

Experience in Nebraska has been 
that there is a feeling in many quar-

Eerersias «U» pk«w*. we kave eiaetly Ik# ceaJttkes le Ike keen d„mk«j to ike Jee. 20ik ime to' the school expense'an^decrease

the value of the regular work. It is 
strongly recommended, however, that 
a modest beginning be made, until 
the interests of the parents on the 

hand and the ability of

Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Meal 

and Flax Seed
H. FRALEIGH, B#,. 3, FOREST, OUT.

A One-Color Plan
All the Rooms Designed to Blend in One-Color Scheme

mmêm ?

-h.L-^™ in. * buff .,a»hâs. of books, a jar of flowers, a beauti- 1 teakettle «emu. „
carrying the one color note through- ful growing plant, a harmonious mat l kettle.

, ..... ... un4fr the lamp. These are the Î •»“«*>•«« itu* in teakettle)
In the living room which must things that lift a room out of the Î t**inr dish or been Jar

SUS £ t jçetartas-
m..nd dlnm, t.bk drawn up ba.idn ru», down, the curtain, uS a»d the l îùhUS"""'

KeJt'etenT'ptpTS 3B SSXlSSS, 1 TO/SÜ."

ran S? in 5 ISSt*^- """i:.............. -
S& StX?, tt&SSS ■: 5

s?a*Tsris aszesss,sL*vs& 
-nod. a’ di,„i„'»hiabi:r:ndh;btr„; riW: de ses es. Ss, srttA t
raMfaïJîVÎï?” °f kind (thC hrivhî lï11' TaP2?l“ ell CUPv ,hc s, h001 board and Barents. Where 
remainder of the set of chairs could bright orange which she brought the school lunch idea has been tried 
be used m the bedrooms where the ™nte *>v accident one dav. and kept out. it has been found satisfactory 
family is small and they are only ,here Permanently bv intention, they for parents to furnish food. Each
needed for company) combined with gave ,nr room such a nappy exprès- pupil may bring enough apples, po-
itM ££ 5? * The hnu^,. .houla tr, ,h, di»„. BMS ffiJÜtïLiî

r-curtains at the windows should #oT£ cushlons and vases and Vk- all that is needed of one article. A

-.•fiMMSKlTltlr irSF#Sss3Iwass HSjsHvS
™;. ””,Md bro-= :od wised doe, want, end here the fsnaer's wife ,
Should have a" ru» of » deep t»n and m„ ,hi„h herself arratlv handicap- f,m, 
old blue mixture: a home-made one of ped in not bein, able to visit the hi» 
rags is not to be despised. citv stores, and she is. to a i

Furnishing the Bedrooms extent. Rut in the summer the
It will increase, the appare 

of the house to have the rugs it 
bedrooms repeat the general colo 
the living room rug An iron bed. The woman w 
Minted the color of the walls, and a and rareful st 
mahogany or cream enamel dresser schemes ne«vi 
with a comfortable willow arm chair fumishi. 
will be sufficient furniture for each ter. whe 
of these rooms. Enough variation the ston

the
the

'S'0 w

s
:5s

:::: :8

I Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather

npllsh all these results by 
heavily sine coated

Looking Furniture 
i kind of furniture whii

:S

You accom 
using our:::::::::::: :S
“Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles

They give longer service than any 
other roofing. Cost lees to lay. 
Are rust-proot and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
arc still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
"Eastlake" ahlnglea make your 
buildings lightning fire, and 

weather-proof and why they 
coat less per year than ary 
other roofing.

-rooms where the n”,le 
id they are only __ere 
v) combined with

all that is needed of one 
simple record could be kept to 
fairness. The actual work of prepar
ation of the lunch must br planned 
with the aim in mind of doing the 
work as quickly, skillfully, and in as 
dean a manner as possible, with 
little use of school time.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. U Jut 

. lAi.af Dwlfene Si... TC- WTOible. with Send 
For 
Free 
Bookms extent. But in tlw- summer the*com” Always Getting Lost

ent size In- is covered with color for her to A T a certain public school i 
s in the experiment with and no salesman to /-X the custom for the teacht 
f l j tl fu'sv ahout. g,v,n.ir out »amPl«* write on the blackboard ar
on bed. The woman who makes a thorough struction they desired the care 
i. and a and rareful studv of nature's color to receive. One evening while < 
dresser schemes need lake no second nlace in imr a mom the raraataVer „■

who merely lea 
windows.

im for the teachers to 
the blackboard any in- m

iture s color to receive. One evening 
no second place in ing a room the caretaker saw written 
e to her citv sis- —“Find the greatest common de- 
rns of color from nominator." "Hullo." she exdaim-

F.ij
hat thing lost again?”
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SAVE MONEY 
AND

BUY YOUR 
SEED NOW ""'ïfe..

Itf4.1“ 1 Timothy .
" 3 Tlnioiliy ......................... - —

(Kxtra No. I foi- purity i. Slightly Hulled 
We have a «mall quantity of tlrlmni or 

Variegated Alfalfa. If iniere*t<*l write for

r
ASHallway freight paid on all 

Ontario and Quebec of *35 HO or more.
We are buyer* of Hod, A lay lie and Alfalfa 

Clover. I Imothy. Spring Itye. Hairy Vetch. 
Rye. Hue,*wheat ana Daubanoy Oata. 
ttri a and «end large «amplea.

After fifty year, of service to lhe farmer* 
of Canada we aubmlt our IHIA Catalogue. 
In order to Hhow our appreciation of our 
customer* and enlist a great many new cu«- 
tomera. we are making our price* aod 
service very attractive In our IB 16 Golden 
Jubilee Catalogue. Ilropa line for 

GEO. KEITH « SONS 
Ing St. E. Toronto

order, tit

-S-

—1916 Eggs for Hatching—
AND STOCK FOR SALE.

Houdane. Barred Rooks and B. 8. 
Comb Black Minorca. Winner* ut 
(luelph. Toronto. Port Huron, Sarnia, 
and many othi

Showing the Graceful Front Porch and Entrance.

An Attractive Small Home
Farm and Dairy Houae No. 2 ie a Pleasing and Compact Little Home
1 I 'HIS is Plan No. 9 of a special complete fulfilment of all the te- 
| senes that Farm and Dairy has quirements of the small farm rot 

had prepared for Our Folks by tage. Planned on the bungalow 
an experienced architect. Into these model, it is all on one floor, and 
houses we have put our Own under- effects the first saving necessary in
standing of farm conditions combm- a well planned house, viz., saving iu
ed with the special knowledge and steps.
skill of an able architect. In our The main or family living room is
opinion the result is a unique collec- the centre of the house and controls 
lion of moderately priced houses pos- all the balance of the rooms The 
sessmg the qualities of practical util- front entrance enters this room di
tty and charm to an unusual degree, rectly from the front porch and a
and coming as they do at a time when comfortable bow window, that will 
lumber and labor are exceptionally »ive all sorts of encouragement for 
cheap they should prove especially ac- winter flowers, looks out onto the
rentable. activities of the farm yard. To the

House Plan No. 2 is a very simple right as we enter the living room are
but delightful little bungalow con- two bedrooms, one 9 ft. x 10 ft., and 
sisting of four rooms and a wash the other 10 ft. x 10 ft., each with 
room. a commodious clothes closet. There

The back door, which is generally is also a linen closet off the living
family door and company door, and room. On the opposite side is the

kitchen, with entrance off the rear 
entr and also off this same rear en
try is a wash or store room large 
enough to contain all the outdoor 
boots and clothes and large enough 
to do the washing in if necessary.

___  There is a small rear porch which
- [Cl./ |c»Y should prove a boon to the women of

1 ,he familv if it is screened. The
outside dimensions of this house are 
24 ft. x 34 ft., the floor edge grain 
fir. the finish plaster, heating hot air, 
the trim simple pilaster trim stained 
The foundation can be concrete or 
stone, as the circumstances warrant, 
as there is very little difference in 
the cost. A fireplace might well be

oni 1 m
1er placro. 
HOt.'ll XNS.

Canada'» best bred to lay and brod 
to win. Toronto and Winnipeg, 2nd 
and 4th cook;; let and $rd pullet; let 
and 3rd cockerel.

Guelph, let, eook 3rd, hen; let. cock 
ere! ; 2nd special pullet.

Port Huron. 1st and 2nd. cock, 1st 
and 3rd, hen ; let and 3rd, cockerel ; 
let, hen: Silver Cup. lient display

Ijampton Show, Sarnia, let, oook; let 
and 3rd. hen. lal and 2nd. pullet, let 
and 3rd, cockerel, beet exhibit, four

K.’g*. pen 1. $5.00 per 1$. Pen 2. *200 
per 16. BARRE» ROCKS.

Port Huron, 2nd cock ; 3rd, hen; 4th. 
pullet ; 4th, cockerel: ailver cup for beet

At Sarnia, won tirât on apodal hen; 
2nd, pullet; 4th, cockerel; 3rd. beat ex
hibit in claaa of 100 Marred Hooka

1 am mating up three utility bred-to
la v pen*. Kgg* *2 00 per 16 or *5.0* for 
three aettinga. Hene weighing nine Ibe, 
In throe pena.
SaaayJale Peallry Tard». H-ekeale, Oat an#

RIDER AGENTS WANTEDmpai
DO HOT BUY i.SS$
isle

Dept. 5 Torowto. O.Urk.

FREE

ÏÏÏ

r>EERLBSS Perfection 
is one of the easiest 
fences to erect, because 

it stays "put.” It can be 
erected over the most hilly 

and uneven ground, without 
buckling, snapping or kinkin 

Every joint is locked toget . 
with the well-known "’Peerless 

" Lock." The heavy stay wires we use pre
vent sagging and require only about half as many posts as other fences.

m few

trasr. w
ng.
lierTV added at a very little extra cost 

ÛLLOV/1D fLODU Pla/a- without making any change on
practically the only door in use dur- P The roof may be of wot 
mg the winter months, opens into a shingles, metallic or composit 
small back hall, with a view straight The two latter will increase the cost 
into the living room. It was so ar- but. in addition to wearing longer.

is made of the best Open Hearth steel fence wire. All the impurities necessary to usher guests through the in" fireproof *The wal's^may be^f 
of the steel are burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. ki,chen before reaching the living shingle or six-inch siding, without 
Makes the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under rooir.- To the left of the entry is a difference in cost. Stain or •saint the 
•nddcn shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of galvanii- ?”LtaJT’rt!! wfih„ue Zf .l" T0 1 d«rk hot*: «ru»
in* prevents rus, sod the costing will no, flske. peel or chip =g. Z 'HMT# M SSilît ffiSS. SUfc

Send lor catalog. It also de.crit.ea ou, farm gates, out interfering with the bo,y hon«- painted irory.
poultry fencing and ornamental fencing. I n "tl •• • , , .. cost °f,tbls house complete, in-

Jtyonte noariy ovrryuihoro. /pMnralri s4|\ place' w'ït'h* bbTb ”w’.Sw” sfonj toe.il”, ïf h "iîlir “hém*llSlO'îî 

ta unaaatgnod territory. fj OWi to end a glas, door and window, at $1.7!» Thi, eetimate include," a real
Th. IUnw.ll.H Wir. F«.Ca, Ud. W "" w " pr'"v ,i'"' ÏÏÏ"m.ootltV\iï

Hamilton, Ontario Jr This house is almost ideal in its and no r

s
Sto,"Peerless Farm Fence

J |L ■*

Winnipeg, Manitoba

iry 3.
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and Cold storage 
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Ruddick, briefly 
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In the highest poi 
minding even a 
that of New Zeal 
and unremittent i 
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dairy products, an 
factories have rei 
creased In numbei

r You Share Our Confidence[ When you mention “Farm and Dairy" 
in writing to Our Advertiser».

COST OF WORKING DRAWINGS
arm and Dairy readers will desire to build this house for 
In order to help them we have arranged to provide the 

ete working drawings and complete bill of materials (by which 
any experienced carpenter may erect the house exactly as it is describ
ed) for the small sum of $1.80. O'dinarilv such plans cost from $10 to 
$15 Minor changes may be made in the plans bv the carpenters if 
desired. Address all

Farm Buildings Dept., Farm and Dairy, Feterbero, Ont.

Many F 
their own.

B
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s5rTa'SiS4 s?BSvHHEl mpi:“’¥h£ùz, Es-Lï3H£L. t»hlve been daowsiiur tf^LSTS P8*e,‘ and divided into twelve sec- held, and many items of interest new creameries opened, one is under 
rennet used because of its increasing tlons- deals historically with the w=re dealt with. The Association construction and nearly all the old 
_ire This Dolicv would he unwise lwenty-five years’ life work of the Wll> apply far special act of parlia- creameries showed a substantial in- 

8 for -o other reason than that manu Dairy Commissioner, Mr. njent to incorporate the Assoaation. crease. The prospects for the

& sznxsisgstE? jm",ery™‘-
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s - »=.T.7.,;L,r,^mJss1r. jslstsgood a yi Id of cheese when coagu- thc year; and with dairy herd records Noya Scotia : therefore be it resolved per c®nî J8i and 3 7 P” cent, casein, 
r/arrv suir<rr«t*H and tests in different provinces. Re- that the Nova Scotia Dairymen's As- weighed ».7 pounds; the other cheese
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Igricul- The report of the Superintendent of 
th and Dairying showed an increase of 34

creamery
the best yet 
of interest ,

I

Refrigerators or Ice Water
T N a report of the dairy meeting at 
I Guelph during Winter Fair time. 
* Farm and Dairy made reference to 
some experiments conducted by Miss 
Miller of the Dairy School as to the
relative merits of the refrigerator vs. 
ice water for keeping cream cool on 
the farm. We give herewith a more 
extensive review of this experiment.
1 One lot of cream was divided into 
two equal portions. One can was 
then placed in the refrigerator and 
the other submerged in ice and water. 
At 84-hour intervals the acidity and 
temperature m both cans were taken. 
Here are the results in full :

Refrigerator lee Water
Acidity Temp'ture Aridity Temperature 

15 51 degrees JA «f degress

h5 S :■S 3
average the cream in the ice 

water was five degrees lower in tem
perature. It cooled much 
Iv, the cream was of If 
and had a better fl

S
acidity,

2 Dairy Commissioner's Report I'
IT is doubtful if any subject, ex- 
I cepting only the war itself, at this 
1 juncture in the world's history is 

unanding more attention than the 
products of the dairy, with which 
-old storage is intimately allied. 
Therefore, the Report of the Dairy 
and Cold storage Commissioner for 
the fiscal year ending March «1st, 
1918, recently issued, and which can 
be had on application to the Publica
tions Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, will doubtless be re
ceived with more than ordinary at
tention. The Commissioner, Mr. J. A. 
Ruddick, briefly records his experi
ence on a visit to Europe as Canh- 
disn Government delegate to the 
Sixth International Dairy Congress 
held in June, 1914, at Berne, Swit
zerland. Returning via England, he 
found that Canadian cheese stood 
in the highest possible favor, com
manding even a better price than 
that of New Zealand, where special 
and unremittent efforts are being 
made to capture the British trade in 
dairy products, and where the cheese 
factories have recently greatly in
creased in number. Canadian cheese,

:

3» >9*6
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Buy a Cockshutt Plow
Any Cockahutt Plow you buy will coat you less in the long run than any other, because it 

is built of the very best and strongest materials, tested over and over again ; it is de
signed from long, practical experience, so it does its work RIGHT; it will 

stand years and years of the hardest kind of usage. That’s why 
farmers want Cockshutt Plows than all other makes combined.

COCKSHUTT ONTARIO FOOTL1FT SULKY

ork with.
COCKSHUTT BEAVER GANG PLOW

Three horses and a half-grown boy can do more and 
better plowing with this light-draft Gang than two 
good men with four horses and two walking plows. 
There's your chance to make money I The levers 

are very eas

absolute control 
your plow and 
work on up-and-down 
or stubborn 
A perfect 
strength.

ssn
Colter or 
desired.

Here’s a plow that a boy can do 
it’s so easy to use. A slight pressure on I 
lever brings the mould board out of the fu 

it to work again. Or, you can set it to ri 
ically. if working in 

rough ground. It's a 
pleasure to use the On
tario Footlift Sulky—it 
gives uniform plowing 
in any kind of soil, 
meaning uniform 
growth and ripening of 
crops. Fitted with 
either wide or narrow 
bottoms, and either 
Knife Colter. Rolling 
Colter or Jointer, as

iy to oper- 
thev give

o f 
its

giant for 
Supnlied in

or Rolling 
lointer. as

bottom 
nife

COCKSHUTT WALKING PLOW NUMBER 11

u it hout a doubt the n. ist popular walki 
long handles makes the work easy, 
than a man’s lifetime of good hard

Jng plow in Canada. The extra leverage given by the 
This plow will please you at a glance, and there’s more 

service in it. Knife Colter, extra share and wrench.
send yen, to-day, pamphlet and full Information about theae or any of the Cockahutt Plows. 

We make ISO kinda, ao there is aura to be one te suit you exactly.

THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED
SMITH'S FALLS MONTREAL

SaU re H'nlrrn Ontario and H’rxtrm Canada by 
COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED, BRA

ST. JOHN
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rîTTT^T*^ ras X!?îîsi*s: lanstSstSfats cs-sis&ar sr^rmIThe Feeders Corner !Sne;:rc,?^ 5r/A4SaarrtV“*

! - ! ! • p'°““ °ssr Fal LtettAïî'S fiViJtî S-ÆtsiWIMWttmWfWWm Timothy Hay 8.8 48.4 1.4 and like the ensilage they have an «• PulP«d, roots, which would take
F-etimulmw Ffnd Values Oat Straw 1.8 88.8 .8 added value over dry fodder because l“e P,acc of some of the hay. A good
Estimating reea values Turnips 1 8.1 .8 of their greater succulence. “eal muer might be composed of

W/B.SM itarting to ke«-p feed records Mangels 1.1 8.4 .1 Oat straw varies widely in price bran, two parts ; fine ground oats, two
W the Corn Ensilage .9 11.8 .7 in different sections. In the West for parts; ground wheat, two parts; cot-
valoatlng of homtrrowa foSv* bar* .A .comparison of these figures instance, it is often burned to get ton seed meal, one part. This meal 
to <u>re« of corn in the silo, five more* of showing the number of digestible it out of the way ahd its value in the should be fed to the cows at the rate 
mantels and turnip* pitted and in the osl- pounds of protein, carbohydrates, fat stack is nothing. In Ontario it often- of one pound for every four pounds of

“S-S s grArcs s-JTSa
arsst s.-B.-aar atos trszsr, js afire ri; z^,‘mw,b “d “edi-

r,v u &a* smr.rarnï msjssO. is an old one. In some sections ensilage, however, has a higher feed- less than it appears to be. Its feed- of nr *° 00° S?
turnips have a market value and are ing value in that its succulence aids ing value, however, can be enhanced -°^ m?n. * a c?w P*1, y*a!
shipped in large quantities, but .his in the digestion of all the dryer fod- by cutting in short lengths and mix- °e J? j Mpplement some
is for human food and a higher price ders given. Its comparative value ing with greater quantities of en- 01 rooy ln *“• future with com 
is paid for them than it would be with timothy would probably be silage or roots some hours before ,!***• * would also suggest th.f 
fair to charge against the cows, about $4.60. If clover hay can be had feeding, thus making' it palatable. m fhe case of shortage of roots tins
Straw, too, sometimes has a high at $18 a ton, however, the situation —------ ve*r. that molasses fed at the rate of

«■=-- — - ■ - Turnips and Butter about t»° t0 four pounds a head n*.
Canpt.U. agp, Co.. C. &

E. S. Archibald, Dominion Animal 
Husbandman.

Februar
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Fifty-Are fern:

tV/E have no silo. There src hone 
^A/ in the neighborhood and if we 
T ’ were to erect one the cost of 

ng it would be prohibitive. But as 
soon as a few of our neighbors go
in for silage we will have one. *-pHE prosperous farmer of the

In the mean time we are not wor- I future will be the live stock farm 
rying. Wc grow a large crop of tur- * er and the Federal Live Stock 
nips every year. They require more Branch would like to see this line of 
tabor than the corn crops but as a farming extended to all sections of

! Distribution of Lire StockSsi
00

Scorn 
the Cheap Product— 
Secure the Safe

r5ESsSbt3?£?JH|
y ou own eyre how carefully we moke fence.

imous output, mode-n method*, direct oiling— 
thel ie the secret of why we cen oSer you fence
i^cr&^p-'dKT-ïifSp;
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*200. W H. Ilird, 
Abbek.-rk, *106, 
Bolivar Meroena 
Brantford : Count 
*125, W. H Ml lee 
lew Spink. #115. < 

(’heeler C. Lee'i 
Beauty 4lh, *160. 
ford; Lillie Bonh 
ham ; Meroena Pi 
Innie, Brantford; 
«1»; Joe. Kit-ha 
Hpotted Payne, t 
vln: Pauline Hchu 
Caldwell. Scotland 

Robert flwIMagf 
Ik* Kol Pride, 816fl 
Fair*..... itr.-ok,

M. Robh, Troy 
0. E. Hmiih'a C 

lilno De Kol. *145. 
Juliet Acme De K

"avid Mo Vicar, Oi 
Vie Paforit, 8126. | 

E. C ('ham-bei 
Motherland Hue. *' 
Wueen Poach Bel In, 
hirer; Merced.* N 
Vi.,r: thuil,

0. C Haviland 
Ahb.Hterk Meroena 
Valnevllle; Maud I 
"«•orge Clark, Brat 
‘140. W. M. Mille. 1 

Imwia Kellv'a Con 
*160. J. fl Dlppel, 
’hllde, *145. Bober 
PonUatx *144 H. D
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x «ÏÈES33E
and ti^ht it remain* nft«t 
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bonk-dioft or

Some of the Stable Mates of Rauwerd Count DeKol Lady Pauline
•Bauwerd" Is Gang da's nearwt approach to a 40,000 pound cow In the Illustration 
msy •** •**n. • ffrouP <*HUIw** Ho'etelne. snapped by an editor of Farm and 

Dairy Ufa one fall before "Bauwerd" was a# famous as she now i*

feed for producing milk and keeping Canada, ^At present we have a surplu-
be improved upon. I have been told dearth of really "good"breedingKan; 
that it ie impossible to feed turnips mais in other sections. To facili- 
to cows without tainting the butter, tate the distribution of surplus stock 
We do it right along. We cater to a (Mr. John Bright, Dominion Live) 
high-class trade, to people who would Stock Commissioner, announces that 
faint at the thought of turnipy but- in the event of a number of fa ■■ 
ter. We never have complaints. in any district of Canada wishing to]

Of course we feed them carefully cooperate for the purchase of breed 
and in moderate quantities. They are ing stock in carload lots from some 
pulped and fed with straw and grain, distant section of the country, the I). 
immediately after milking. Fed this partment will pay the travelling 
way they make the straw palatable lenses of their duly appointed repr- 
and are absolutely safe, at least we sentative during the time required t 
have never detected the slightest effect the purchase and transport t 
flavor in the butter. shipment to its destination

The turnip crop was a good one Should it be desired, the Litre Stock 
this year and my advice to the man Commissioner will nominate a suitable 
who has plegty of them would be peieon, who will be directed to aceum- 
to feed them to

•hipmenl. and pay 
"right il you Older 

410.00 wo,là.

PRICE LIST
H.j,i. J,r:„., assi ’■"s.ïs1 

Æ ii »pSE:: s
$ «: SjM I
52 22 4-4-1 11.7-81-9.9 40is1 nÉÉîi i

IÎI .’ittifeift, 3

S

/
his cows. pany this lepresentative and assiit 

him as far as possible in buying and

i taS&Bfls pSspI

•ell. would n pay me to turn that bay sending out their representative, money Into concentrates for the oow«? I ----------

tarsjK tL",1K.MtL1asî theY?” i"e 7,be best to buy* Bran Is ll.to a ewt.; os the fermera and nrymen and in fact 
meal, 11.50 and cottonseed meal. 12; oom. included all branches of rural in- 
81-19; hay from 114 to 814 a too—O w. !.. dustries ever since you started to
‘TïSuldTidvi.t that i/ it were really ^“"h.t''?™ win*eon'tinue to'm'ik 

itecesMry to tell aome ha, in order to j, brijhter ond better ee the wrrki 
,et sufficient capitol to purchase some nod months come and go. The mnn- 
concentrates, that this should be done, thlw specials are very interesting 
I think possibly the price of |18 to and instructive.—A. Forster, Mark- 
114 a ton for hay is a little lower pro- ham, Ont.

I I
N»w Ontario Pria* on Roquai ALL FULL No. 9 GAUGE

We cannot make all the feoci 
so we “make the beat of It."

The Page Wire Fence Company

IIJS Ring It. W. 
TORONTO

III Notre Dame SI. W., 
MONTREAL

k
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The Farmers Grain Exchange
Strong y^onus Srrd it tkr Start for a Rig Yield

Sil|lêwSfâPs~H
-t-t îtmnï ,riïr'r ify “HrHvrF168Nt.wnd did not have enough .^niMbe order, * 'han '°r °rdjnary cloen 

I OPSTFR ,P “• prlce, °nd 0aven,men, u„ „„ ■ppUont.on.
--------" ' ’ ' M\RKH\M. ONT.

I

advise that 
I to aoo bus

luggest tha- 
if roots this 

the rate of 
a head per

O.A.C. No. 72 OATS A . „ „
£"• iœ,£ No‘ 72 OATSCarefully weeded while growing. price 

P<‘r biinhel. Samples sent on re- 
queet 16 os. Cotton Bag*. 30c extra. 
EDO XR BRODERICK. R. R. EXETER.

GOOD PLUMP, CLEAN SEED

mit 8AI.K <iood 
name, eeleeted from pKb- as. 'sssir

C.EOROE McKAfiUE. 
No. 4 WoodvA Young Sire That Will Add Much lilt. Ont.Value to HU Offspring.

substitute.— 
ion Animal North Gower Registered banner Oal Centre

WE ARE OFFERING

Bin. of Registered Banner Oats at «1.00 per bas. f.0.6. Osgood, Sl.tio,. 

For further information apply to

A. J. CRAIG, Secretary . NORTH GOWER, Out.

Mmmm sèbë#:— 1sit'1-1 55 $$fmssîm Üpas
'“tia b^”rht 17,040, »„ ,y. n1 KornY/ke'^ram. “TTK:

**2 50. average price. 164 6<* The^toul Cak&enr*"",M I<U Korndyke' *106- John I "CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS-
IniïZ'ot CBM br°Urht ,7>492 5°- *" & ï)u'r.,ï?lle'' ~w. Inks De Kol Pooch, mppfy SoW *fl"nr -t^k Çjover. Timdlhy. A kike and Alfalfa. Buy your

gaaawiSmith, Scotland.’6n'head.eW!6,ao5?-' H.,Y
land. Wilaonillle. 6 head. «696; J. H. Ta». THE *,PE DISPERSION SALE.

5s-125TBu Msaa* WJfiiffi-SLSjxfÿMIton- Hatehley eu*.. 3 head. 1410 W. o. 27th. were not In the heal rôndlUon

S ja^>Tijg%Tirr 5: s u*iiM,Ji,r zuxts -ate»■ j S“;rllSXfX,s,"d-2,K‘ S? wnS,*iXS0ÏÏM K1jSS~
Ing the two animale that went for the bination of poor weatheriffrjaressa à-sus cr nevd
prvKïïs/éiïr^M; su: ssüw.r,----- corn------ ,r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .—
s3?®St*3Saw WW MBS Reliable Seed Corn
SHSmSS1Hr* a^ KiàrarSs&r « irsL
WfettfiyaZwrit.11 ,”*,riLen*"™d"™-Ki.rtisto"*-

sà?s r^r—r" —... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
EHrEér—^-B Ç'aS&Sa'ÇsvZ; To thc Corn Growers of the Dominion
mms^swmÆ^â
ÊÊÊÊÊÈiM0Sm
mmmwmm

mxxx£L‘tsr?~r s-rCalntvUle; Maud Schuliine De°Kok #110 ' * "e Hp*ta- **»■ *• Pannaherker.
Korndl','e: ,!■ » report of the moent Arreh.re

««rï MiyriBBS^KS ss itevFrTFr - srS: jrssss.'sCaB.'fi'Lie d- Ki" F^YiSsS””^îsitsiea

t5,000 Bus. of Improved Banner Oats
$ Stock
ier of the 
stock farm- 
Live Stock 
this line of 
sections of

MALLORY’S

Strawberry Plants
”*“ 'tea'rîfc pî,r“” rliKMÜM"lel

„ _ =knd le, Prt„ Ll.l end Cellu.sl In.lmcllon.
N. E. MALLORYI BLENHEIM, Ont.

The Next Inaertion of

“The Farmer’s Grain Exchange”
Column will appear February 17th.

Do you need Seed Grain? Then get in touch with our Growers 
herewith If you are a Grower of Seed Grain, Com, Potatoes, etc., 
■write us to-night about being represented in that number.
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the American contlm-nt. A cold. »et 
eummer followed by an early froet 
found 85 per vent, of the Northern zone 
corn in the milk and Northern gone 
corn Ih the only kind which can be 

i advantage In Canada.

The selection of seed 1* made by com
petent and experienced men in our em
ploy. Our aeed houees are modern and 
up to date in every reaped Con*e- 
<1 tiently the com i* true Tiome grown" 
which other thing» being equal, haa a 
die; inct advantage over corn grown for 
you by other». By that we mean that 
in many instance* eel 1er* of Seed Corn 
know nothing whatever reepecting it* 
quality, having had It grown for them 
on contract.

this offer 
nents with 
ner as t>

Utive. Much of the cheap Hc-d Com hold In 
Canada come* from the United State*, 
which country haa not bad u* poor a 
crop In 36 year* a* that grown in 1916
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WALKER BROS., Prtpritton, Enq Farm, WALKERVILLE, Ont.
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W Always on the Job
7Buy fence and protection at the same time.

■wye,/ Get away from the idea that wire fence is nothing
' more than a few wires fastened together; because you 11 

f find in “FROST FENCE” that the wires are put together
S»" in such a practical way that “SERVICE" is the outstanding 

jy feature. Also that the spacing» of laterals and stays ««lost a® 
r ,/r they should be for the different styles. You 11 find that the FROST 

lock binds more securely, and yet, does not put a weakening kink in 
0 the horizontals, as is necessary in other ready woven fences.

i If'?»

m

Whiyl ha* be, 
some months n 
rather a contras 
of the Atlantic 
wheat, a good 
per a tire I y epeal 
tie*. The smal 
available expiait 
wheat reaching
KflTtp Am, n.a
Adalrality in a« 
merchant ebippl 
the eituation N 
ed 11 26S in *U> 
81 24 ; No. 3. 81. 
baa advanced N 
sprouted and toi 

or smutty a 
feed wheat. 90c

Ÿ
FROST FENCE FIRSTPr,,i.

We not only make our ready woven fence; but for four years we've made and 
Y galvanized aïl the'wire that goes into it. At that time we installed complete wire mills, 

s' helicviru! that we were equipped for ten years at least; but the immense popularity of 
“FROST MADE” Wire has made it necessary to put up another Mill that will double the capa

city. This new Mill is now ready for operation.

™r

The eituation 
ket is similar 
good demand, go 
ping faciUtie*. 
a general belief 
for the farmer» 
shipping made a 
almost certain i 
No 2. 46Xe; No. 
44Xe; Ontario Nc 
oats. 4*o to 46c; j 
dmn, 78c; pea*. I

i the

still not be so heavy that it will crack off. XZ
mg. 64e to 66e; f< 
93c to 96c; rÿ*ct

sale a* follows : t 
3. 56c: local whit 
to 86c; barley, i 
62c to 63c; huckw

Woven Fences and Gates for farm use. Plain Wire and Staples, also 
Ornamental Fences, Wire and Iron, and complete fence .applies. ^

Nod catalogue just from the printers. Get one.

FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
^ HAMILTON, CANADA

There ha* been 
market for mill 
ed 884; short*, 
flour, bag, 81.7V; 

I 62 20 to 12.46; oil
I gluten feed. 830

■ $24: short*. 826;
nK’u111* ' »31h‘a°y* 

Receipt* at Mo 
more than suffloi

m 45 He 
Holstc

XT*
1 i I

I Forty five h< 

Rouble Hart«
£

N. MONT 
LINDSAY

'■_
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do well to be on hand on Feb. 10th'7 ‘u ‘-£2* 110 with four record. th2f m2e tte côn^l
reach the farm from London, take the for thig lljg ,B]e ere r,,ady Tht Lldrw «wroetiyleg0M,°f Vi® Owin* to the
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1 MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST | «ISHm
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TOBONTO; J»nu»rF 31. The final re- but price nevertheless hare continued . Noi 3rd. owned by John Sinipeon 
I turn, of the yield, quality and value Brm. Farmeni In the hay district, of that Ariel, Pa.. sa u senior four-yver-old made 

of the .ruin crop* of Canada for province claim that after meet mit their * record of 16.015 pounds of milk and 
1«6 are now to hand from the Census and own requirement, they will have little to 676■* Pounds of fat. making her the
Statistics Office. Ottawa. As a result of sell. No. 1 hay is there quoted <20 60 to wor|ds champion of the breed in her
the returns of the average yields per *21; No. 2. *19.50 to *20; No. 3. *18 to cU,M
acre, made after threshing, the total *18 50; rejected hay, *17 to *17.50. On the ,Kena Bom 3rd. owned by John it Valen 

161 280.000 In 1914; oats 520,103,000 as against EQOS AND POULTRY „**“8 Bobs land, owned by Barclay Farms

PKS5T-SS5 S£f*a$i=ri £S£-=--«
Ssr4srs8asi%£: StSSESSsSr* -snastSTiAns 'zjr. 
sjrttaïï'satfarts a SBKSSïSï55 sas*jtsi«s>sâss* rvst-ÆttKsws aSrS-SfiSafaS •smajms*.s-o*&
pi tMrsrwr .sr i.ii £V"* - - K^tv-**48® - «■

S'».»iM.Si'n’'. 151 os‘i™2;SS «***. "‘”wd !£i”S î£""l° ssSSfc^SSTsSI;«Sri»
ÏSitSMfc&SBMS EF I SI S ss-JrasWjsIsTJSiUT&’zsxarJrarJS - .ssx ms atr*■*—-u^satte
of Canada in 1915 amounts to nearly $800,- POTATOES AND BEANS. Lily of Willowmoor. owned by J W

•”»£,. ^ismtss^sasrsat sa-as^E*? criais -.r-wHSaSsHEWheat has been advancing steadily for Car lot quotation, are 15c lower. champion of the breed. to t hamplou R. of M. two-year oWhelfer
home months now and the situation la Beans hero are quoted, hand picked. , inere was great enthusiasm In the meet- (record 14,131 lbs. milk and 807 lbs. butter I 
rather a contradictory one. On this side *4.50: primes. *4.20. ing over the progress the Ayrshire cow is and from dams by Duke of Ayr.
of the Atlantic there is a good supply of n.IDV ........ niaking. and steps were taken to give 1 hnlce Individuals from R. of P. cowsand
wheat, a good demand for it. but. com I IH* rKUUUVb her more publicity, and to provide funds at reasonable prices.K*u"b'. stf&A «’Sx. «uA"ïtz.z'î; ss-oas. tts ao1”' " ww.."".t">s*«•«■»■ «-*1-1.0-.
available explains why 90 per cent, of the sale men are supplying the local merch- 
wheat reaching the Allies comes from ants on outside account but that is all.
North America. The action of the British On the Montreal market finest creamery 
Admirably in assuming the control of all butter hns been sold at 34‘Ao to 36c and 
merchant shipping may tend to relieve fine at 331,0 to 34c. Dairy butter is rather 
the situation. No 1 Northern is now quot- scarce at Montreal and sales are reported 
ed *1 26X in store at Ft. William; No. 2. at 29*,io to 3«%c

_ „,“««««• „
mKEHHHx

fsarau **SJ55?2s &&swnjsttss,^^•iwTLHFisiasra ar^ara..*,. aayfc f A ,ric~ ■“*-
K. £ S?* "irkS,:ÏK ah"fc,rA- ££. ,TS S
S.Ï.K„.5“2£ WVYs?* yÆ'" **■ °""” “d

xe;^FiT.ièElt&sir u «su ffi"* mf-rn, iras;62o to 65°; buckwheat. *0o to 82c. springers, *60 to *100. Calves run from
FEEDS. . *4 50 to *10.78, according to quality.

There has been a slight reaction on the Small meats have all met with a strong- 
market for mill feeds. Bran le now quoti er demand on the Toronto market. Spring 
ed *24; shorts. •»; middlings. W: feed iambs, ewt., *10.50 to HI; cull lambs. *8

AVONDALE H0LSTE1NS
We are running our first batch In of- 

fUiul tests and daughters of King Pon
tiac Artie Canada. The first is making 
23 ll-s a* a 2 vr -old and five others 
over 19 to over 20 lbs . and have twenty 
more to freshen. We have a down 
splendidly bred young bulls of all ages 
and all prices, all with officially tested 
dams, some as high as over 30 lbs We 
need the room, and are offering these 
at bargain prices. As example: One 10 
mos. old hull from a daughter of Mav 
Echo Sylvia, the World's Champion, 
and sired by the famous 44 lb. hull. An
other from a daughter of Prince Hen- 
gcrtcld Pietje, with u Jr. 2-yr.-old re
cord of 27.49 lbs., the second best of 
her class in America.

All bulls (except the one) sired by 
King Pontiac Artis Cnnnrtn and our 33 
lb bull, Woodcrest Sir Clyde.

Address all correspondence to—

d' »! Mr

iZ&T
it London.

.rong vein 

» included. NNV r.^nV,%“rp7etVo‘,,e' °n‘

i growth v. 

i'ii- I.vim-
MAPLE FRONT FiHMA^
fit to bead any lienl. the il.iu a 2TI lb. Lyear
SUbtlSS K7te-k-

Priced right by applying to
Wm.J. BALD, R.R. ». MITCHELL. Ont

l

MTISEESHS
costs you only $1.68 an inch

i.

u AYRSHIRESii
ir
ig
is

2

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
wgÆSÛSSSîiLStflïi
Performance Dams. Write for catalogue.

Auchenbrain Sea Foa 
I Sherbrooke, from !

am (Imp.) 
Record of

Proprietor! 1
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY

Dominion Eapreas Bldg., MONTREAL

id
d. mcarthur

PHILLIPSBURG, QUE.S.
01

Watch Our Ad. for the Next 6 Weeks
OFFERING No. 20

Uml

I
His DAM is a daughter of Pontlao I

" I
3. B. MALLORY, Bsysidc Stock farm, BELLEVILLE. Ont W

a-

ie good combination of blood in 
re in Ontario.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE a,?drt°i„fl,!«?v7lB ™3',or "?rJLi0®Apple Itorndyke 8th and several by King Segls Pontiac DwpIlcal^OTe'Sf’thebem^ 

H. M. HOLTBY - a. a. No. 4._______- PORT PERRY, ONT.

LaKeview Stock Farm,Bronte, OnL sra-SsSsas:
F osirp Pr.inrtctor____________________ T. A. DAWSON. Manager

SEBRINGVII LE ONTARIO

45 Hcftd V î ^^m^ur0 *r°“ Will Come. You Cannot Stay Away From The Best Yet ! Ac j

Holsteins' FIFTH ANNUAL SALE jF the SOUTHERN ONT, CONSIGNMENT SALE GO, Holsteins
STAWharg * Feed Stable, TILLSONBURG, Ont., TUESDAY, FEB. 8th, 1916, at One p.m. sharp

s-xts? zizrs a.'SirvyyVnK si’.'ff «ïisMtf iras
Time op to eight months will bs given

N. MONTGOMERY 
LINDSAY â POUND

Is parties with interest at 5 per cent. Bend for catalogue. Coras to the sale, and enjoy yoniwslf.

CATALOGUES FROM} R. J. KELLY, Sales Manager CULLODEN, ONT.

T
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• OUR FARMERS’ CLUB
5 Oorreepundenoe Invited. hoge'and’had a totaMiuelneeo

***# < f «8,236 64. ell of which wee In term pro-
duce. All cooperative buainew done on 

-AND the Island lent yeer totalled about $36.-

ALBERTA
HORSE HILLS HIST., ALTA.

JS£L for the year

Hillcrest
Ormsby Count *> HORSE HII,!S. Jan. «.-Well, here we 

are In the middle of our winter again — 
getting our machinery regiaired for an

tetinge of ,l,herh season ^We are having very cold
1 ÜTJÎ.* l»eany ySiT'ww* «anfïtih» th“ 
■SÎ5S e,er h" registered from 30 to 66 degrees 

below sere, and wind. Last week we had 
n.liïL Î3 it » for three daye. then It got a little 
ininee of ml| jer but it sure is winter, but with very 
** little enow, not enough for sleighing, un

ices you drive in the ditch. There haa 
been no harm done as yet with the cx- 

na oeption of a few noses, and I think nearly
» ' 1 iî every one haa had them whitened to some

Zs2 srA'-isstsa sa hx’i^ ar " “
”■ lD eaCh ”° BRITISH COLUMBIA

NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. B.C.

'es a sffim, stiful and inches of enow, the lowest temperature&£? sbïsfs tissjvssseÜJÏÏ5Ï it "r£,Vt » .iron» "OhUroot" a

S’M.'ïr» iw bm

receiving TILLS0N1UR0 SALE OF HOLSTEINS

K* srftwaBi'a s
World's Record for

ms

HIS SIRE Is Sir Admiral Ormsby, Canadas Champion Sir;, who produce 
Jenny Bonerge* Ormsby, 33.60 lbs. in 7 days, who holds the World's Record 
in making 30 lbs. in 7 days for 5 successive days and going over too lbs. 
milk per day.

H months.

ESmith’s Falls, Ont.John Willoughby, sJaK.

AUCTION SALE
of 22 HEAD of

Registered Holstein Cattle Z%
fobc held on the Grange Stock Farm, one mile from Listowel I -1,<« 1

.K.ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, 1916
Nearly all the Cows of milking age are officially tested, some with high re
cords, z-year-olds nearly freshening, one-year-olds and heifer calves.

JVoir HeailCatalogue*
L. H. L1PSIT, Sales Manager VAUDRICK. Auctioneer

0,1 a NYONE interested in breeding dairy /X cattle should note carefully the of- 
ras * 4 taring of the Bouthern Ontario Con

signment Bale Company in their 6th an- 
logs nual sale which takee place in Tillson- 

many burg. Ont., on Tueaday. Feb. 8th. For 
weary yeurs this haa been one of the leading 
r the consignment sales in Canada and a glance 

u quite at the breeding of this year's offering 
selling will convince any one who 
i about Hole tell»’ pedigrees that this year a offer- 

Oood lug la far ahead of other aalee of its 
Good bind There will be sold more daughters 

and and grand daughters of some of the beet 
to age.- 3Mb. bulls in the oountxv than were ever 

offered at any sale in Canada. Not only 
ia the offering of the highest claw, but 

Id weeth- the men who are oonelgning the oettle 
at in the are in the buainew to elay and will guar- 
« a to red. an tee everything aa represented Coming 
are milk- a* the «ale doee a few daye after the an
te plentl- nual meeting of tile Canadian Holateln 
Bar. $14; Association In Toronto, it ie a rare op
ed meal, portunity for yiaitore from the east and 
look well weet to profit by a visit to this great dairy 
Farmers' section, and any one who doee not get the 
" at last number at the sale that he wants will be 

able to And them among «orne of the 
breeders who do not care to go to the 

ne of the eipense of a sale. Plan to spend s few 
er these days or a week' In thia the Holland of 
isotity of North A merles. The reward of a good 
sumption, time awaits you. ———P—PMPM 
hor this McQueen's Consignment consists of Ter- 
t weather eea 8sdie Vale, 26.05 lbs. butter 7 days. 
The silo 10421 lbs in 30 daye. a daughter of Jun- 

thle year, lor Do Kol. brother to Oraemella Vale, 
■e Inferior milk 683. butter 28.48 In 7 days; 1982 6 
■maud and |hs. of milk and 116.61 lbs butter In 30 

a large days; milk. 366 daye. 29.691 lba.. butter, 
ill come 1,166.86 lbs. Mary Anti Meroeua, with 
- proven. 20 29 as a Junior 1-year-old She was sir

ed by Prlnoe Abbekwk Mercena. Also 
from tho same oow Mary Ann llartog 2nd 

Farmers’ u,„t Mary Ann Hertog. 14 31 lbs., at 2 y re. 
buainew 0f age. The last two mentioned were eir- 

ng The ed by Lewis Prilly Rouble Hartog. Then 
lied $11- there Is lady Oiford from the earns dam 
live, Mr. as Queen Butter Baroness. 13.17 Ibe. butter

W. S. SHEARER, Prop. - R. R. Ho. 2, LISTOWEL, Ont.

— Head Your Herd With This Breeding —
lumber f

uumeroui
Ugh, sea

i r «-«mlin 
ground^

We are offering a male calf, nine months old. well-bred, well-marked, well- 
grown. of good type and conformation His dam gave 19660 lbs. milk in one veer. 
She ia a halfsister of May Echo Verbelle. 29 87 lba. butter in seven days. His 
■ire is from the same aire as May Echo flylvie, the world's greatest milk pro
ducer giving an average of 113 lbe milk per 
Is a half-sister of Victoria Burke. 30.61 lba. bu

It blood oounta. here it is. backed up by championship records. Address en-

day for 120 daye. His elre'e dam 
tier in seven days.

quirlee to
JOHN DURBAN - R. B. No. - CAMPBELLFOBD, ONT.

i GLENDALE STOCK FARM aSSS
aaSisess»

Also entire crop of Winter and Spring Calves.
Full particulars on application to

WM. A. SHAW

cfub'dlL

FOXBORO. Ont.

In q'ualil 
liKTeasln

,--------HOLSTEIN BULL NINE MONTHS OLD---------, noaE
I Dam Schuiling^Lenmi ; Bire^ Elmwood LeoPontlac. No^bcttcr or more productive I p)Ub baa 

I TtjjSSS*1^ "" ~""o.'r,.n«T. I B-Hi our dilrl,

50 COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE feb.
Or MY ENTIBE HEBD OF

FE" Head REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 10 =r=—<
tisv'srsssîsvjssfz.assTrrassLsa-$gss,7e I
beet alree In Ontario, and Include 10 splendid mature cows The young breeder who needs good material for his herd, should not fall to be on hand at 1 p.m., I 
Feb. 10. Three registered Jersey* are also In the eale— two to freshen shortly.

Among the other stock are 6 young horew. a 2-yr. old Percheron gelding, a team of 6 sad 6 Clydes, and a 4-yr.-old Ally. There are alno a mature Yorkshire I 
and com younger brood eowg, and a large flock of Poultry

The Farm Machinery la such as would be required on a large farm, manure spreaders, binders, mowers, waggons Machinery and Farm Equipment will be ■ 
eold at 10 a m. The sale of Holstein» begins at 1 p.m Write for catalogue, and note the breeding of my herd

TERMS: *11 and under, cmh. Eight months’ credit on bnnknhle paper over this amount. A 5 per cent, discount will he allowed for cash on all Items over ■
I «10.80 paid the day of the sale.

■— C. E. TREBILCOCK T B.B. 6, LONDON, Ont. —J

February 3,

A Good Sire G
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Ing prospective I
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choice young bull 
first claw individu 
King May Fuyne a 
A ms. a 24 lb. fou 
model type, with a 
der. This young but 
average, butter 7 d 
finally 29 lb*. liw
sires hiU
day», U Mm. lU
chance to buy a pr 
marked and with i 
him at your own pr 
a U-lb. bull whose I 
cragv practically 30 
direct descendants , 
Boy, Hengwrveld De 
Lad. snd Aaggle Co: 
They are under one 
well marked—a goo
start or to improve ■ 
daughters of King 8 
direct lineage to Kl; 
ertje, Prilly and Ail 
side These heifers 
in value very fast, 
grand daughter of a 
over 13.000 Ibe. mill 
daughters of Idaline 
Llpeitt has wild 16 o 
average price of I 
right quality. The 
be treated before 
time. The other is c 
Also a few other gc

B. J. Kelly', oonaig 
yearling heifers from 
dyke Veeman Pontla 
doubt one of I ho b
Canada to-day

heifers but « 
of them hav

tempting offers 
of these heifers

their own p 
be bred whch will g- 
chsnoe to mate the 
things with their owi 
the good ones in this 
flve year old sho 
gud breeding bull Bi 
Alsu a One large 19-H 
untested daughter of 
daughter of Oano'a 
who has proven here 
breeders in the herd.

[so"
Hoh

I 14 COW!
in

OUR OFFER
2-yr.-old grand ds 
lb. 1-yr. ll-moe. di 
of Boils Pos h, i

WILB1

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
sun of Ponuao Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38 02 butter 
tn 7 daye. 166 92 Ibe. 10 days- world's oord when made. Also female» bred to 
"King '' J. W. RICHARDSON CALEDONIA. ONT.
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3rd ANNUAL SALEA Good Sire Goes to Wolfe bland

#sfa*ss~
w drop that part of my ad. It 
will save me some writing."

«vr?ïSa

sæ i-nSSi. ■««?;st

““î'r1.; a^ Sii Ku*„Ti S

SSS}" Head"'“MrSrï------««a;
S' «SloS'-.Z.S" "■"

OF

40 40
Head

9
MBS Holstein-Friesian Cattle

---- AT------

SIMCOE, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16th

A GREAT CANADIAN HOLSTEIN

35EE;:ifimE
s. rr” WrÆtf *yu SS^Sti'Ss.rfS’tE Btfrwjs srsHTsSï
RjkSfSaa* 
psOT.'P&S'Æ.ï .wHHHH&mïS F.^rsy11.1»5'^" «as, VaSrS!» »: ■$
&Sra«-%™2i£h*ZJSrS

g—tsnya « a sur jïïüS yLFte
ertje. Prilly and Axle and 1* Kol Moreov!^^,^ hu’be^"»

«aæ Esæasræ

At ONE p.m.

The sale will be held just North of the Air 
Station, at barns of J. A. Wallace.

Ihe “fferi"B is females »"<y, and is by members of 
the Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders' 
the back of the catalogue will be found 
Sires for sale.

Terms : Cash, or credit on Bankable 
for catalogue to Secretary of sale.

swage, bn „
tically » I be.

Club.
Ads. of Young

Near

paper. Send

s,|riSK&s,,t if'side These heifers are going to improve »«■

ISÏâsSssliEIESI
». l. Ken,', cm,,™,. "“* * m iù VCTt,tïï.^t

ss.lrs ws. £2s xsrz bvs?
,o'd" - 'r&srtrzz ~iîr^ “asssts sruvHSv^v'□ have been sold and this record, «.d tailJT^bSKSS wl,h ,bl* 

PlMtrtunity for some of the from the "Het £>« ■ comingIP — ::i?ErT,"i"3?*
EmEEH™ BsuTj^^aS 
£ .rH S~;1T?£
on tee ted daughter of the name el re A 
daughter of Qano'a PWorlt Butter Bor. 
who has proven herself one of the beat 
breeders In the herd, and ehe leaves be-

WALLACE H. MASONJAMES DUNLOPof Jw
Auctioneer

R. R. No. 4 SIMCOE, Ont.

H |j=Holstein Bulls of 20,000 Lbs. Breeding
. Ju: sstjszs. sr.;;1 :r\r ,"»• * ~ov.r ii lbs butter each. Dam Plua Pootlao Artl.0^1* J1*, *W° duirhlere 
O P. work, with 20.900 Iba of mllT ÎZ m ^ °"* ,or “
test 176 per cent fat Ala. pi„. , v . , „ bulter ^ 1 7W; average

.1 b, ,h. D.J! ti b°" “ ““I»»
°f ie dam of Plus Pontiac Arti* An >h * **'W ***' bnW*r ,n 7 dare; she
'*■ Ah. a ,e. good 20 000 'b — ,0 ble

tempting offers 
of thess heifers
not one of i

tT'-'-l or oome and see them

S. LEMON Si SONS
LYNDEN

ONTARIO

è™“ii SgJjÆS-uImT1™ | KORNCOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES

« SS5^^3Sï5 'jr“KSÎP

AUCTION SALEfirSO Head 50 Alfalfadale Stock Farm
tillsonburgHolstein Cattle

FEB. 15,191614 COWS and HEIFERS due 
in March or April

7 BULLS Fit for Service
?nVj£LEbl"<L .it, lis3iSun?S2 gSSf MSto, ££'* fS™TLSi,K‘*,A<»,i1b “

WILBER C. PROUSE, Alfalfadale Stock Farm, TILLSONBURG. Ont.
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in the seven (Ur record work. In its ships. At t yrs she made 16.71. st 3 
breeding she traces to old Oarmen Hvlria. yrs. 30 21 Her dam is » 26 lb. oow. and 
one of the famous show oow* She traces her sire. Mildred De Kol Mutual King, is
also direct to May Echo and on both sides a gd -eon of De Kol 2nd Butter Boy 3rd.

The Result, ol Sy.tem.tie Selection .nd Cereful Breed™,. .. eeen b, £2 “ * *°

-- HSHBiris sSSSI'i
Veteran Ho..,.in Expert. Gordon H. M.nh.rd, £ fclrHi; BUNS

■ IAVB you ever visited Het l/oo? Then those straight, strong backs, deep, strong record is 110.6 lbs. She has the regular lbetler? ghe u big and roomy and yet 
I—I there is a rare treat in store for you hearts, and big full udders showing the triangle with tremendous developed udder ha(| a flne Jjky aki„ geldom is it
* 1 as a breeder of Holstein* or as a lev capacity to produce.-is one seldom found both forward and back and with outstand- lhat one can flnd so much health, vigor
er of good dairy cattle, when you are -, Canada o.- elsewhere. The 17 head of ing veins. She is bred right into the true and indicated in the handling
fortunate enough to spend » day at the Holsteius in tlat row are of the type and Une of producers of the Johanna strain of an A, tor records, she has
big Het Loo stock farm at Vaudreuil. breed that mikes the Holstein breeder Her sire, Air Johanna Bessie, is a brother made 30 32 lbs. butter In 7 days, with 2.907 
There Dr. L. de L. llarwood. one of Mon- say. “I m proud of my breed and I will to Johanna De Kol Van Beers, 40 73 lbs lhe mllk in jo days, and 126.7 lbs. but 
treat's prominent medical men and lead always be a lover of the Illack and butter, and gd.won of Sir Johanna, sire of t<.r A aon of thil) great oow heads the 
mg surgeons, has built up one of the An- White* It was a row of dairy forms.--* Colnntha 4th s Johanna, with 16.K. Macdonald College herd. She is strong in
est Holstein herds in the Domin.on. In créélit, indeed, to the Holstein breed, and Hot Loo Clothilde Is another Individual lhe t>loo<l of the Pietertje. Netherland and 
selecting the name Het Loo" Dr. Harwood worth a long trip to Het Loo to see. that promises greet things in long dis- Clothilde famiUes.
went back to the land where the Holstein In the entire row. the lowest record of tance records Hhe is a sweet, breedy heir The runn|„g mate of Alberta Maid is
has reigned supreme for a thousand years any mature oow was 22 lbs. It contained er and will make a large oow when ma- the Canadian champion for 30 days. Fran 
or more. Het Loo Castle is where Queen two 30 lb. cows, one being in the three- ture. As a t-yr.-old she made 23.21 lbs in cy Bel|e Wayne. At 3 yrs. she made 29.20 
Wilheitninn of Holland does her fancy year-old form. Three of them had pro- seven days and 90 80 in 30 days During ltw ghe hard to fault, straight as an 
farming with pure-bred Holsteius Hence duced over 100 lhe. milk a day-102 lbs. ; the past season she made over 18.000 lbs. alTOw. and a yery sweet clean-cut head- a 
Dr. Harwood bus appropriated the name 107 lbs as a 3-yr-old. and one 110.6 lbs in the dairy test with 4 j»er oent. fat on head that shows her breeding She is the
for his big 120-acre farm on the banks of a* mature. There were five producing from 30-day work. As a 3-yr -old she will easily d lUghter of F'rancy 4th that stands neit
the Ottawa. 24 miles from Montreul.ilnd has ____________________________________________________ to her with 28 92 lbs., and who is sired by
indeed made it worthy of its well-known .vSStv Sir Admiral Ormsby, whose daughter Jen
prototype. So many unusually good In- '■SBfc nie Bonerges Ormsby has over 33 lbs., and
dividual* of correct Holstein type, weight. m SBF, whose sire is by Duchess OiW Butter
site and capacity, and quite the richest ot jC U _ , . , King, a son of Duchés* Ormsby. whose flve
breeding, are possibly not to be found in !■ f u ... i ,laughter* average nearly 6 per cent. fat.
any one breed in Ontario. Quebec, or in Æ Probably no other cow has the ability to
fact any place in the Dominion flg MnL transmit her high per oent. fat as hue
years ago an editor and Dairy ▼» * _ the Duchess.
visited Vaudreuil to glean the facts and V m ▲ 9 The opposite row in the stable contained
impression of this big herd for Farm ami ^pig Bk'*a ^ 9 17 of the younger animals One of thee,-
Dairy readera. Knowing that that an 18.24 lb. daughter of Francy Queen
time. v6rt . • r.fill si.teeialle P _ TTF a daughter Francy 4th
woe being done in this great herd, it was other a 20 lb 3 yr. old. Francv Sylvia,
with peculiar pleasure that the VR^Bd Ta that traces to the Sylvia's on the dam s
dropped off at «> m,f9 side. This row ends up with Ave 2-yr.-ol<l*
week the Ottawa fair U> a*11'1 V| kfV that are pictures of dairy form and which

Farm and Dairy reader* TO* B B promwe lug record* for the future
the wonderful progress in records. In unt- Æ ■^■1 lhe Herd Sires at “Het
formity of type-in short in developing a JL,. ’ 1 Few big herds are favored with such
herd that makes every true lover of Hoi ^ YL wonderful sire* as lead the Het Lou Hoi
steins proud that he is a breeder of the -,'TVWM^f* A steins. Pontiac Korndyke Het Loo. the

Black and hut an in- '» sire. Is admitted by ex
what I pert* as without one of the Anest

■” A m mm tTA £X“h.1 Lr,„£3..’
It require* only a passing glaner clean eut kind*

the Het Loo stables to know that tuts herd ^quality He has a masculin-
is In the hands oI an expert breeder and gHBr head with character and intelligence out
feeder It I* mutually fortunate f-r both BinF. - standing At his creet he Wan* the hrl-ilr
Dr. Harwood and that Holstein a man. and blends smoothly into the
expert. Gordon H. Manhard. that they are shoulder and back. He girthi 8 ft. 8 inr,T£,;°T-r :.v-Y srs. r,
3s3frttï£?Ss5 ^r.«ïÊ riîSSîr

ttTKSrKSu&E. s’tMTiSrsstxus& asadc «CMrtgAafflyws
^vr,,srt5 ix1,^ sus- ît 5^ts?r,&riJLSsi.«BssriÇw-j-A&ttg b» Hm&x-H'ss

“diVnrr.,,7,.;?,ur«" ^ sue*"* i-,h* i-‘ - * E&<iiirArââ

Character in Face». midi » 16 at the same age Her reached the 100 mark. She has a clean cut known to Holstein breeder, both through
tv HE dairy buildings at Het Loo are not -re Beg Apple Korndyke 8th. is of and square udder that will always keep (Continued on page 79.)
I elaborate. Hut they are good. They the' famoUs E. H. Dollar breeding
* are practical. They are such as are Bla dan)i lady Pontiac Komdy. e. has 

easily within the range of every ambitious fc butler record of 38.087. and is t ffd • 
dairy farmer They are the kind In which daughter of Pontiac Rag Apple. This 
can be produced strong, healthy, vigor- heifer is one of the sweetest one* in 
on* animals They are well lighted bv ,j,e stable and although a little later 
row» of windows on either side. The air j„ maturing, she cannot help but be 
i* clean and sweet The ventilation is heard from in the year* to come It 
good. You can step from the dairy eta- wtj| be interesting to watch her as she j 
blee into your home or into the city and deT«,|op*.
not have to apologiae for any odors on The third oow. Pietje Korndyke

ass anw* œs ^ E^E~£ r̂-assaasftaaras a«ïÆ'irr;.,î asvsit*r»î:î2i.
take up the liquid manure. And then as I deep body, long quarter and a large, 
stood at the end of the long feed passage, perfect udder. At 3 year* *he mad# 
and at a word from Mr. Manhard. had 25.63 lbs., increasing It to 26.31 lbs. 
those two opposite row* of seventeen „t 4 yrs Her dam 1* a 24-lb. gr dough 
Holstein* faces turned In our direction— ^ „f Belle Korndyke (26 771 also of 
olear-cut faces- breedy faces-faces that Aaggie Grace 2nd* Pietertje. Prom our 
showed character and the breeding behind illustration our reader* will get a 
them—placid, prominent eye*—clean mu»- falr ,mprMaion of the excellent type

gJrggyvüsafg
time and every animal ehowed that keen- ■eeerel- *bew1. tw° outstanding fea 
new* of appetite that tell» you that they tore*- uniform ty. type and »i»e «trike 
are not overfed and that they are in the you most forcibly and backed as the
hand* of an expert. The mature animal* great majority of them are with ex-
were ranged on one side, the younger stock cellent records end the most popular 
on the other. breeding. Her

A Record Mahln* Row. eon* of Pietje 22n
Perhaps in no other Holstein herd in A.R O. daughter»,

ssvjsrt -«xs iâ ,h. r«~>~ ^ ■■ ™« « * c;«® « *»» "r4 k
the stable* at Het Loo. When I stepped row. la a great Individual. Hhe ha* the In type, etyl* and marking» of vein*. Pie tje Korndyke Queen, here ehown. could b.
to the rear of the mature oow*, I under same uniformly strong outline and an taken for a half-sister to the world record oow. Ormsby Jan* Bagla Aaggle, a wonder

It was possible The picture of odder bnllt for work. Juet at present fel Ayr -old In Dr. Harwood* herd.
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A Great Canadian Holstein Herd “Het Lo
Th* Home of the 

Holstein» of Cis

A few of thi 
At H

Milk 7 day»

BOON EOME2TI 

Milk 7 days

Butter 7 day*

ROXY CON-

Milk in 7 day»

?

tl.BliRTA' Milk 7 days 
Milk 30 days 
Butter 7 day» 
Rutter 30 day»

I

Ah attoa

f
k"

A remarkablt- oow,

How would

i Record»

FR1.NC1 Bill.
Milk 30 day» 
Butter 30 days 
Milk 7 dins . 
Butter 7 divs 
The Canadian el

MII.DREI) PI I

Milk 1 day ... 
Butter 7 duys 
PIETJE KORND1 
Butter In 7 day» 
A heifer ^ of id

In breeding she 

^Butter 7* day*

•S'2 t
1

tr zxI»

XyV
"** •* a M - extend tu Alt H 

to vieil HeI leu.
I-•ire wee onq_of the best 

22nd Woodcrest Lad. 28 
one of them with

A Record MahlnM Row.
I* In no other Holstein Dr. L. de l



Het Loo Farms
91 proven

f the 
w ^of^won

rice. Note 
d you ever 
Me mk

“Het Loo" Holland
The Home of the Big Breeding Herd of 

Holstein* of Queen Vilhelmina 
of Holland.

“Het Loo” Canada
« of Our Big 
at Vaudreuil,

The Home of Record-Making Holsteins The Home Holstein Herd
Que.

A few of the A. R. O. Cows 
at Het Loo.

Our Herd Sires wi 
females will Produ

ith these

Record Blood.

4FRANC Y «TM (KM I
O A KVAI.E INK* JOHANN A 18*26i 

days

Milk 7 days'X*.
Itutlor 7 days 
Butler 30 days __

»el rung In 
erland and

BURKE 1*737)BOON HOMES 

Milk 7 day*

Butter 7 day*

u SIR JOHANNA BURNSIDE (23*21)

RECORDS AT 4 YEARS- 
PIETJE KORNDYKE QUEEN 1*327) 
Butter at 7 day*
Note her type on opposite page, 

lier type and breeding make* her 
of the best.

ands^noxt 

ighter Jen ROXY CONCORDIA HIM*)

ability  ̂to

icy Queen

or Sylvia, 
the dam'* 
i 2-yr-old* 
and which

all kind* 
maaculin.

r into the

a offspring

*.. and 65 
kin of^hi^

Milk in 7 days

AI.BERTA MAID (64281
I AIRVIEW KORNDYKI BOON 

JOHANNA 118*281
Milk 7 days 
Milk JO day* 
Butter 7 days 
Butter 30 day*

Butter 330 day* 
Butter 7 day*

AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO The Junior Herd Sire
'ov

in the Two 
Herd Sires

at

Het Loo Iare combined 
the Blood 
and Type

Greatest 
Sires of 

Holstein

1
*5

Ü

JE WEI. PRIZE 4TH-2MI lbs. at 3 yenrs.

u;b:"dd.^,<.;u,i.':r,£i.1'.,,,,rR.,‘d',<.,r"n'o,,r * History Tb. », B»rd »,rr ,,.kn„»l, d* Rolmi ’ b^d.„ „ ,h.A remarkable cow,

old you like a Sire
a through

A lew Heifers you will hear 
from when they develope. 

i Records at 2 years i
i Records at 3 years <

FRANCA BEI I E WAYNE IlSSttSi
Milk 30 days 
Butter 30 day* 
Milk 7 day* . 
Butter 7 da y a 
The Canadian

ERANCY QI'EEN ORMSRY 1272*91

—an ehamplim <-ow 
yr*. on 7 day record.

PIETERTJEMII.DRED ABBEKERK HF.T 1.00 BOON (287831 

Butter at 7 days 
A daughter of

Butter 7“day*

PIETJE KORNDYKE QUEEN 1213771 
Butter In 7 dav* 36 53 lb*
' h. (, i ,,i Idee i oonfoi mat ton 

IIUW^II her 4th year with n larger

Hag Apple Korndvke

MII.DRED PIETERJE ABBEKERK

ERANCY SYI.VIA
Rutter 7 dav*Butter 7 day* 

I n breediug *he trace* the 
on the dam-* aide

•I « I I PRIZE ITH 
Butter 7 day*

HET 1.00 CEOTHII.DE (23*21) 

Milk 30 dav*
Butter 30 day* .
Butter 7 day* __her outline Thi* 1* the type 

Hr Sire ha* «tamped on our

,r' •" All Hrmlem o Mutt hello
In riMI Hr/ Imo oud loupt rl our hrnl MAY ECHO SYI.VIA

The dam

If you iront a Sirr from Hrt Loo, xprak in 
orfmnrr. BV Harr none noir hut an rj- 

peeling nome choicr onr*.Butter 36.33 Beet day'a milk 1M lb* B*wt 7 
of our Jr Herd Eire -Avondale Pontiac Echo.Dr. L. de L. Harwood

Proprietor
Gordon H. Manhard

ManagerVaudreuil, Que.
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Only S1SS
and Alter Trial

Y'ES, the great New Edison, with the newpinny down. The

aSsn sEx-arr *■ - "—“““
_ ■ ■■ t />»«#*• The Genuine New \ Happy HomeMr. Edison S UWn Edison Phonograph

Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison^ pet gSgnttr^SBSS
andhntov He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph V«r,jgy &SÏS1S:

end now i. will b, Srn, t. you on . .unUn, otter. ^0.

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer!

r„ni/,/yi«^.“ StvP,“^’f y. frJ=.m. hr,,. No money Uow, no C.O.D., notons, to 

pay unless you choose to keep the jnstrume t.

TL.

EV

Our New Edison ^»zngg 
Catalog Sent Free

Your name and address on a postal or In a letter üfïÜîrïïp.'" "'lî«MlV|w*h'lWwrY^.Vh.' mu*- 

this offer lath. Fill out the coupon today. i,y ,ne world's *rmi. »t ■Ineera. lou will hegsjggjlgg

COUPON
Mill ( ihilng

model Kdison 1‘lionograph.

Edison Block, Chicago, III.
Oept 7662 3SS Fortage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.


